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INTRODUCTION #2: ANARCHISM AND GREEN POLITICS 
• 

This reading kit collects together some materials that illustrate 
· the historical relationship between Anarchism and ecological thought/ 

Green politics. 

C~ASS STRUGGLE ANARCHISM AND THE ENVIRONMENT 

It shows how Anarchist theorist/activists (such as Emma Goldman, 
Peter Kropotkin and Elisee Reclus) and movements (such as the CNT-FAI) 
have consistently related ecolog~cal issues to class struggle and the 
revolutionary transformation of society. Other Anarchists, who stand 
outside the class- struggle tradition, but nonetheless deserve mention 
for their ecological sensibilit~es, include William Blake, Edward 
Carpenter, William Godwin, Aldous Huxley, Percy Bysshe Shelley, Henry 
David Thoreau 1. William Harris, a libertarian socialist who was 
influenced by Anarchism as well as Marxism, is also worth noting. 

MURRAY BOOKCHIN AND SOCIAL ECOLOGY 

Also included is an overview of the work of the Anarchist Murray 
Bookchin, one of the founders of the modern Green movement 2. Without 
going as far as some commentators, who regard Bookc~in is the most 
innovative Anarchist theorist since Kropotkin 3. it is obvious that 
Bookchin's attempt to synthes~ze classical Anarchism with ecological 
thought (which he calls "soc~al ecology")•has much of use to 
contemporary revolutionaries. 

It is also important, however, to recognize the limitations in 
Bookchin's work. Some of these limitations are outlined in the article 
enclosed by Marshall. A crucial limitation that is not addressed in 
that article is Bookchin's rejection of class politics. He argues that 
the working class is disappear1ng, that the working class has been 
"acclimatized" to capitalism, and that the trade un1ons have become 
props of the capitalist system •· Instead of the working class, and 
Anarcho- syndicalism, Bookch1n looks to what he likes to call the "new 
classes," groups "united more by cultural ties than economic ones: 
ethnics, women, countercultural people, environmentalists, the aged, 
the declasse, unemployables or unemployed, the 'ghetto' people" 5. 

As noted elsewhere, the idea that the working class is 
"disappearing" is false: on a global scale, the blue collar working 
class is growing, whilst the service sector and white- collar jobs 
that are increasingly common in the First World are working class in 
terms of their conditions and exploitation 6. No class system (eg. 
capitalism) can exist without the exploitation of a working class 
maJority and therefore the working class cannot "disappear" until 
stateless socialism is established 7. Bookch1n also seems to identify 
the working class purely with blue collar industrial workers e. But to 
define a class in terms of the technology it uses (eg. industry) 
rather than its social role (eg. exploitation) and form that 
exploitation takes (eg. the wages system) leads to a situation where 
every technological breakthrough is seen to herald the end of the 
working class. It needs to be remembered that while capitalism is a 
dynamic system that constantly changes its technology, it never 
changes its nature: a class system. 

Bookchin's views on the unions are also wrong. The unions (no 
matter how bureaucratic they may become) can never be totally 
integrated into the system because they represent the class interests 
of the workers, which cannot be satisfied under capitalism._Even the 
most progressive capitalist is opposed to unions, as th~y l~m~t ~er/ 
his "r~ght to manage," and will only even consider talk~ng.to un1ons 
if forced to by mass action. Even the most bureaucratic un~on must 
ultimately win demands for its members or else they will lose their 
support and collapse. Contrary to Bookchin's views 9. , the bosses 
will not always be willing or able to concede reforms and thus.all 
unions not only have to rely on mass action at some or other t~me, but 
are periodically brought into conflict with the structur~s.of, 
capitalism itself. Bookchin's view that the unions "stab~l~ze 
capitalism by "'correcting'" its abuses (in wages, hours: employment 
etc.) is wrong not just because it believes the bosses w~ll always 
accept these demands, but because it suggest that parti~l reforms 
prevent revolutionary change ie. it is an ultra- left v~ew that 
ignores the way that daily struggles lay the basis for socia~ . 
transformation (by building confidence, promoting mass organ~z~ng and 
opening people up to revolutionary ideas). Finally it.is ~rang to s~e 
the unions as somehow essential to the running of cap~tal~sm, even 1n 
the First World: the 1980s have seen a massive attack on the unions in 
the USA, UK etc. by the bosses who are under pressure form a global 
recession and internationalization of the economy 10. 

To the extent that he admits that the working class exists, 
Bookchin still likes to claim that it has become "acclimatized" to 
capitalism by means of the factory which "us one of the most well
entrenched arenas of the work ethic, of hierarchical systems of 
management, of obedience to leaders, and .. the production of .. 
superfluous commodities and armaments ... in the fac~ory, cap~tal~st~c 
production not only renews the social relations of capitalism ~ith 
each working day ... [but] also renews the psyche, values an~ ~d~ology 
of capitalism" 11. Here Bookchin is basically turning Marx ~n h1s 
head. For Marx, the factory system would help to unite and organize 
the working class against their enemies, a process that would 
intensify with the development of capitalism until the bosses were 
inev~tably overthrown 12. 

Like Marx, however, Bookchin makes a deterministic and 
econom~cally reduction1st argument: they both agree that the 
development of capitalism, and in particular, the development of the 
factory system will "make" the workers behave in this way or that. 
However, not only is history a complex process that does not have any 
inevitable outcomes, but it is not something that just "happens" to 
people: human actions play a crucial role in deciding the outcome of 
events. The factory is at the same time a center of resistance and a 
place of agreement with capitalism. Which of these two tendencies is 
uppermost at a given time depends on factors such as the strength of 
revolutionary ideology, the way that people organize etc. 

If the factory is an authoritarian institut~on the worst possible 
response would be to downplay the need to step up the class ~tru~gle 
in the factory. But this is exactly what Bookchin does. In h1s v1ew to 
talk about the central role of the working class or to get involved in 
the "traditional class struggle" is "reactionary to the core" 13. 
Bookchin's solution is for the worker to reject his or her class 
identity, which is a "disease": "the worker becomes a revolutionary to 



· ~ h e degree that he [sic] sheds his [sic] class status and achieves an 
•m- class consciousness" 14. In Bookchin's view it is "socially 
transitional" types that are the most revolutionary, a view that he 
tr~es to justify by claiming that the revolutionary workers in the 

"Paris Commune, and the Russian and Spanish Revolutions were not really 
~orkers but were from a peasant or a artisan background 1~. For 
Bookchin, the "most promising" development in the factory today are 
young workers, who, among other things "smoke pot, ... grow long or 
longish hair ... steal, harass all authority figures ... and turn on 
their fellow workers" 16. 

These arguments are, firstly, not backed up by any evidence. There 
is no evidence that the "real" revolutionaries in Paris etc. were not 
"really" workers, or that workers are more reactionary than peasants, 
artisans etc. The idea that workers become more conservative over time 
is contradicted by the uprisings in the First World since the 1960s: 
Paris 1968, Portugal 1974, Spain 1976. The fact that a semi- fascist 
movement like Inkatha draws a large part of its support from migrant 
workers with rural bases suggest that Bookchin's praise of the 
"transitional" workers with "peasant roots" is somewhat misplaced. 
Secondly, what does Bookchin offer in place of the "traditional class 
struggle" and class consciousness? As the example given above shows, 
he places much hope in what he likes to call the "anarchic youth 
culture" 17. There is, however, little reason to suppose that youth 
counter- cultures pose any threat to capitalism: in many cases they 
are open to commercialization, and provide safe ghettos in which 
people can cultivate their lifestyles and tor all intents and purposes 
adapt to the system 11. While youth counter- cultures may help 
introduce youth to revolutionary ideas, they cannot in and of 
themselves overthrow cap~talism: only mass working class revolution 
can (see below). 

Bookchin's other hope for social change are the so- called "new 
social movements" (eg. feminism, gay liberation, minorities). These 
have for Bookchin the additional advantage that they address issues 
(eg, patriarchy) that are supposedly ignored by the class struggle 19. 
Obviously we support, defend, and work within the "new social 
movements." But this should not blind us to their very real limits as 
agents of revolutionary change. We need to recognize that these 
movements generally contain, and are dominated by, middle and upper 
class elements (and ideas) bent on hi- jacking them to win a better 
place at the top of the capitalist heap as "politically correct" 
bosses. Such elements have a vested interest in capitalism and the 
State that makes them unable to attack the environmental crisis at its 
roots. If we agree with Bookchin, and reject the importance of class 
interest and identity, then how are we supposed to single out, and 
guard against, the bourgeois careerists that side- track these 
movements? A critique of these elements that remains purely at the 
level of ideas (eg. those people have reactionary ideas) ignores the 
way that different class interests shape people's behavior and 
priorities. Rather than rejecting class politics as a "deadening 
ideology" 20 • , we need to realize that only the working class (and 
the peasantry) can make a free society as it is a productive class 
whose existence is not based on, and which does not gain from, 
exploitation. In turn, a revolution against capitalism and the state 
cannot succeed without workplace organization and the seizure and 
self- management of the land, factories etc. 

In addition, the "new" social movements are often built around 
small minorities: gays, racial minorities in the First World and so 
on. It is difficult to see how such saall groups can overturn 
capitalism and the State. The working class (and peasants) by contrast 
make up the majority of every society on this planet they make up the 
majority of every society on this planet. In addition, the class 
includes the majority of the people who make up the "new social 
movements". Class struggle does not ignore sexism, racism etc: insofar 
as the majority of people who are affected by these oppressi?ns (and 
who are also the main victims of these oppressions) are work~ng class, 
insofar as these oppressions are rooted in the capitalist system, and 
insofar as the working class can only be united and mobilized on the 
basis of opposing all oppression, these issues are all class issues. 

A final point about Bookchin is that he misrepresents classical 
Anarchism's position on class struggle. He pretends, on the one hand, 
that the idea of a class revolution by the working class against the 
bosses is a Marxist idea 21. On the other hand, he claims to derive 
his theory that the working class inevitably "acclimatizes" to 
capitalism, and that the most revolutionary elements are the 
transitional and "lumpen" elements (uprooted peasants, minorities, 
"drop- out youth, people like students, intellectuals and artists who 
are not rooted in the factory system, and young workers whose . 
allegiance to the work ethic has been shaken by cultural factors) ~s 
derived from Bakunin 22. However, all classic Anarchists (Bakunin, 
Kropotkin, Reclus, Malatesta, Goldman, Berkman, Makhno, Arshinov, 
Maximov, Durruti etc. etc.) believed iD the centrality for class 
struggle. Anarchism was born in its modern form in the First 
International Workers Association, and was developed into Anarcho
syndicalism (Anarchist trade unionism). As for Bakunin, while he d~d 
argue that a section of the working class (highly paid skilled 
workers) did tend to become conservative and "bourgeo~s- minded" 23. 
he nonetheless held to the idea that the urban working class as a 
whole would be the main revolutionary force 24. Where Bakunin 
disagreed with Marx in terms of class struggle was not whether or not 
the working class had revolutionary potential, but whether workers 
outside of the factories, as well as the peasantry, could also be part 
of the revolution (Bakunin thought so, whereas Marx thought that only 
factory workers could be revolutionary} 2~. 

In conclusion, while Bookchin has some useful ideas, his strategy 
for social change is deeply flawed, and no substitute for Class 
Struggle Anarchism. 
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THE HISTORICAL RELATIONSHIP OF 
ANARCHISIVI TO ECOLOGICAL THOUGHT 

Part I. Anarchism, The State & Utopian Thought 

Humankind has since it became aware of its ability to 
radically alter it.c; natural and social environment, dreamt of ideal 
societies in which future generations of our species might live and 
evolve in radically different ways to that of"the presenL day. Our 
philosophers, visionaries, writers, novelists and poets have 
continually placed before us visions of future words. Some arc 
fantastic and far too fanciful and arc later enjoyed for their artistic 

·and literary value, whilst others are of a deeper, some might say, 
prophetic in nature, which carry important truths and insights 
concerning desirable social-evolutionary paths which our species 
might consciously choosL. in order that we might achieve the goal of 
creating a more harmonious and integrated social existence. When 
we examine the writings of past thinkers it docs however 
immediately become apparent that there arc those who when 
dreaming of an ideal world h~ve placed their r.Uth in ever larger and 
mon.! efficient centralized power structures and the institutions of 
state as we now know them, whilst others have set before us 
allcrnativc "non-statist" visions of an ideal society in which the state 
is reduced to NIL-- the human species having rather decided to live 
in self-regulating and self-sufficient cities of communes loosely 
federated with one another on the basis of trade, culture, location and 
ecology. The hopelessly utopian, Marxist-Leninist vision of a 
workers' state being perhaps the logical end-product of the first of 
these philosophical and literary traditions. A vision where everything 
-- education, housing, industry and the media -- is controlled and 
owned by the state-- the nightmarish social consequences of which 
are perhaps best seen in Stalin's purges or in contemporary China or 
as dl.!picted in George Orwell's 1984 or Aldous Huxley's Brave 
New World (a totalitarianally organized governmental society that 
takes advantage of developmentc; in reproductive technology). 

In opposition to these statist visions of society there has 
throughout tim!! been a history of anti-statist or anarchist thought 
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which has continually warned of the grave consequences for human 
liberty and freedom of placing our faith in ever larger centralized 
state power structures and faceless and ever-more efficient 
government beaurocracies. These anti-statist or anarchist conceptions 
of human existence have generally been of two types: individualist & 
communitarian. The first, derived from a Robinson Crusoe version 
of human social destiny -- and to some extent realized under the 
auspices of our present capitalist system, stresses that the ideal mode 
of human existence is where everyone is independent, self
sufficient, dependant upon no-body and controlled and regulated in 
the absence of the state by the dictates of capital and the market. 
Unfortunately the individualist -- capitalist utopia has historically 
proved to be only a little more successful in securing human freedom 
and liberty from the totalitarian state than its Marxist-Leninist 
counterparts. Apart from the obvious inequalities associated with 
such modes of existence, the individualist-capitalist notion of 'free' 
and 'unbridled' competition -- based as it is upon individual greed, 
material acquisition and self-aggrandizement represents a philosophy 
that i:dll-equipped to cater to a species that has always, and will 
always, be required to live in society. Children and the sick cannot 
educate, care or cure themselves and the impoverished or unlucky, 
however hard-working they may be are not always able to make 
good.by force of their health and muscles alone. Beyond this, it is 
obvious that the building of roads and sewers -- necessary to the 
health and prosperity of every member of our species alike, arc 
unlikely to be adequately provided for by a social philosophy which 
seeks to deny the essentially social aspects of the human condition. 
However free and ·libertarian the individualist-capitalist utopia may 
have appeared on paper, in practice, the authoritarian state has come 
to play a significant role in the day to day organization of such 
societies. People forced to live an essentially isolated and socially 
alie_nated existence, have in order to prevent crime and provide 
socially necessary services -- welfare, education, sanitation etc., -
conti.nually had to rely upon the state who through a system of 
taxation and state-enforcement agencies sought to administer those 
scrvi~es, which were before the advent of the individualist-capitalist 
expenment, formerly provided by the independent community or city 
it'ielf. The terrifyingly efficient methods of centralized social and 
information management (e.g. tax or social welfare computers) 
emi?l_oycd by the so called 'liberal democratic state' have proved a 
positive menace and hut fragile guarantee of prolonged freedom and 
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continued progress for the broad masses of the human sp~cics. 
Beyond this it is apparent that capitalist-individualism -- nursing as it 
does many of the less admirable features of the human psyche -
especially those of egoism and vanity -- has consistently failed to 
prevent the usurpation of socially necessary economic and political 
structures -- controlled and regulated by the state -- by ruthless 
dictators and other mad people for the benefit of military cliques and 
the narrow interests of other po~erful minorities and parties. The 
spectre of "Big Brother" whether the result of state-communism or 
the mis-begotten egoism of capitalist-individualism is ample 
reminder of the fact that we must have the courage to confront our 
social evolutionary, intellectual and literary past and find ume to 
make the effort to build a ,society based upon alternative, 
communita1ian and non-governmental· visions of human co-existence 
historically represented in both theory and practice by the 
communalist or communitarian-anarchist traditions which seeks in iL'i 
depiction of an· ideal society to bypass the totalitarian consequences 
of Marxist-state-communism while at the same time avoiding the 
egoistical excesses of unbridled capitalist-individualism. The primary 
social unit within the c~mmunitarian anarchist vision being that of 
the co.mmune rather rium that of the nation-state or the isolated 
T divid · · . In u · o the word 'commune' the 
communitarian-anarch· oes not refer to isolated h1 .retreatism 
or ot erwisc small and isol· d communal experiments, but rat cr, to 
the possibility of allowin each City, own vi . age or regwn ull 
autonom an m en ' their 
conJlirrs and affairs without reference to distant state bureaucracies 
:wd in the absence of external government interference. The various 
villages, towns and city-communes themselves fede1ating on the 
fias1s ot location, culture and ecolo' with those aoods and scryjce 
unava1 c at t e levc o t e m 1vidual re!:!ion or commune bein£ 
pro_viCie:a::hy inter mmunal association.~; of il1tercst, trade-and
industry. 

'!"he three great currents of utopian and futurist thought; 
Totalitarianism, capitalist-individualism and communitarian 
anarchism, which we have bric!ly discussed in the for-going 
discussion, although partially or totally realised in various epochs 
and places throughout history do perhaps come most directly into 
conflict with one another during the drama of The Great French 
Revolution (17X9-1793) during the final break-down of the feudal 
•.:poch. Revolutions arc momentous periods of history when the 
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people themselves must decide, either by force of argument or arms 
· the future course of social-evolution. In the act of destroying the 
political and social institution of the old-order the people are 
n~cessarily forced to build anew-- to choose, demand and fight for 
their conceptions and ideals. With the destruction of the aristocracy 
in the course of the French Revolution three quite distinct 
conceptions of the new social order were seen to emerge and do 
hattie with one another. The ordinary peasants and townsfolk of the 
36,0QO communes of France representing the communitarian
anarchist tradition demanded nothing short of complete communal 
independence and asked that the communal lands enclosed since 
1699 by the king be returned without condition to the individual 
village or town to be farmed collectively for the direct benefit of the 
community as a whole. Likewise those lands formally controlled by 
the clergy and the aristocracy should, if they were to be sold at all, 
be sold in small pan;eis (of not more than 120 acres) for the benefit 
of small farmers and individual peasants. In Paris, the various 
suburbs and sections likewise demanded their independence and 
autonomy and actively sought to resist the attempt to have Paris 
Ci'ntrolled by a single and centralized bureaucracy. Such conceptions 
were however in direct opposition to the interests of the newly 
emerging manufacturing and middle classes who representing the 
individualist -- capitalist tradition succeeded through legal trickery 
and force of arms in turning the French Revolution to their 
advantage. The authoritarian/totalitarian tradition which finally 
triumphed with the White Terror and the ascendancy of Napoleon 
Bonaparte i .~sofar as it attempted to deny the independence of the 
individual commune, town or village and centralize all political 
power under a single totalitarian regime in Paris was supported and 
brought to power through the intrigues of the middle classes who 
tightly feared the power of the masses and who were determined to 
lay their hands on the communal wealth of the French peasantry. A 
similar story (with different actors) can be discerned in all the major 
European revolutions -- especially that of the Russian (1917 -21) and 
Spanish (1936-39), which have all witnessed the triumph of 
dictatorship, the nation-state and large-scale capitalist exploitation at 
the expense of regional and communal autonomy and the personal 
liberty of the broad masses of the people. Communitarian anarchism, 
whose adherents regard their ideals as no more utopian than the 
goals of capitalist individualism and state-communist dictatorshio 
abhor this social-evolutionary development and call for the complet.C 
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overthrow of capital and ~tate .a~d the_ reconstruction or social life 
along a communal and regwnahsuc bast:~. 

Part II. Charles Fourier & The Russian Nihilists 

The two features of Communitari~n-An-. ·· · . _icf; 
diffcrentmtes it from its traditional social. Qh~losophtcal & .Pol1t1~~~ 
~als: State-Communism & Ca italist _Jndl~tdu· · · . " t~r~tl 1ts 
natre o t estate, anl sccon in iL' lostenn~ · nd · . m n 
. d, 't' n m ,, ol w at we would now call envtrom ·ntahs~1 or an 
un ~,;rsa .... ' . u rk· th· ~1· ··st .... ecological awareness or consc10usness. n 1 c ~.: ,v ar;u~~. '. • ':: 
anarchist's rejection of capital and. stat~ has had a long,_ana ccns}an.t 
association with modern ecologt~al t~s~es an~ c?n..,Cf!lS. It., 1~ ~ 
unique aspect of the anarchists s~cml vtS1011_ ~vhtch_ ~~ u~1to~~n .. lt:_l:. 
·all too little known about by soctal and pohttcal. htsl.on.an:-. •• nd tn~ 
general public alike. Jt is however an undoubted lustonc:l.! trut~ tha_t "' 
profound interest in cco1o?ica! co~1cems can ~~ ~.l.ca~~?' an~. :~~~~y 
discerned in the writing~ of some ot the Vl!IJ: earh~.-s. _ahu mos • .::-11 Ll:.d 
;marc:hist and anti-statist p:1ih)sophc.rs and thm},~r:-; t'l the ra~;L 

Charle:; Fourier t177Z-] X37) 

Th ,.. collansc nf th~ Great French Revotution into an orgy o~ 
c:.tpit:.tli!-1; ~pccul~tion. militarism, cemrali~m a~d ~tu.tc-spom;or~~ 
t,•-"1r;cm ·witJ1CSSCd a proiongcd pcriC)U O[ mtlaUOI!. _<l~ro-mdu:>lrtn: 
<~1 ,l •• , . h. 1 F ···n'·. 

t • m famine and profitccrino Wit ,m n:v~l1Ull <' 11ilfY ·•Ju ... c . s .. agnatH •, ,. •· · · . ~ . 1. . r 1. 1 • • lt··d ;n ., 
Sirnib· developments in newly mdusma Izmg. ::.n~ a~~~~~<;~ ~ .' ~ 
pro:·ound philosophical reaction and led many gtftl.d tl •• nkcr~ nn.~ol~ 
si<.h~ :-; of the English _Cha~nel_ to_ s~~-i~lusl_y: ~ha~k~lg ·~.,c;;,n;~r-d!lZ~. ;. 
conlroi and chaos of capnal:st-IndJVJdual,sm a_nd ... ...,vt:lvi-'. ~l,; .. 
models and :;chemcs o~ social _or~anization. One oi thl; rr~o~t l~~g~~~~l 
and g1ftcd representative~ ol ~Jus 1_1cw breeJ ~~:~~~-~~;up~;~;!~.: .. ~ 
thinkers was the early anu-statlsl thmkl!r. Charle~ f<li~II~; w_rw C.i.l.m~. 
to consider that the remedy for many ot the ?vtls g:.n~;, ~tc~ b) t~~,; 
svstcm of capitalist speculation a~d _centralized st~:e ~~.c.ra_to~s~Ip 
might be obtained through estabhsh~ng small, .selt-.,ustamlll~ co
opaative communities that would tcderatc ~1th o~~ ~~o~hcr by. 
mt.:ans or complex intcr-commun.al nc~works or assoc1at1~ms 01 

producers and consumers intcractmg with lme another on a ~-
capitalist basis. 



Tlw Hisrc6cal RFlatinnsltja n(Anarrhjsm tn Fr'Qjovrcal zrwr~~ht 

"\Vhen th~ c~>Jnrnunity fa~ns iiS li.md under the combined 'Ystem it hegins 
?Y determtm~g three or lo~r uses suitable for each section. Crop-mil'.ing 
ts always advts:lblc exccp1111 very valuahle vineyards. Yet even these ean 
bear fruit and vcgctahlc as accessories to !he main <..Top." 1 

"A group of cherry-growers are having a large meeting in lbc main orchard 
ahout a quan~r of a mile from the community. Thry make arrangement.~ 
for the followmg groups to join them during L'lc coursr of the afternoon.'' 

(i) A group from another c0mmunity will come to help 
the cherry growers 

(ii) A group of lady tlcrists from U1c districl will plant 
a twn-hund."Cd yard row of hollyhocks and dahlias 
along a ncar-hy road and around a field of vegctahlcs 
in this field 

(iii) A group of vegetable growers willmltivate !be 
vcgctahles in Ibis field 

(iv) A group of young girl strawherry pickers will arrive 
during the session. Thcv have hccn cultivatinu 
a stmwherry ringed glade in a nearhy forest o 

At tJH~ end or lJJt:. aftcmoon a wagon i~ ~;cnt. out from the conunuuity to 
bling food to these groups. The food is -;ervcd iu tlu.~ ca:,lk of the cherry 
).!fOWL:rs anti afterwartl~ U1c various group~ lhspcr~e attt:r ha,·ing formed 
friendly tic:-. ami am1ugcd iuuu~lrial and othet !...nub of mc~.:tmg in th~· 
following llays." 2 

l:l~rL' Fuurier hy im~gin~Livdy depicting ar1 ideal or perfccr ~lH.:icty 
alll'll1J1LS to show u~ the valu~ of inYolYing the whok Cl'mmunity in 
roud cultivation and m tr~alin!.! ll'ic lanll 111 ~ mJX~d. ccoll1!.!icalh 

.~-"-~-...,..:_:c....;...·~ '-" '- - . 

"/\~ SOOII a.~ LIJ~ popul:ttlllll ~Jf tll~ gioh~ h;L' r~o~~hl:tl it' full 'tf~ll!Cth 11! 

about fiv..: l1tllivn. w..: will cotu:~m om~cln:~. only \\ tth .:tt~lHllt~ th<.: 
ll:tppiue::.::. of its uthabwum. rather than increasing !hl:tr numhl!r. l'o\\ 
h.tpptlll:'' would lb:lim: if \\'C llp!.>Ct tht.: equilibrium ol. :tltl'a~·tion hy takiu;: 
wnc lrom agncultmc in nHicr to ~ive mon: time w fact.1rie~ tl1an natt:r' 
int.:tab. ;\;atun: ,.;ccJ..., to n:Jucc th~.: time l!i\'cn to l'.tclllry work as uutch ·'' 
pn::.).il>h: hy organtt.JUg life 111 ::.uch a manner that ali products art: brou.:;ht 
to pcrfcctum . /\cnmling to Lhi~ principle. lactone' \\·ill tmt hL' 
~·pncelltrarul a:, they art: roday in citic::. rhokcu \VIlli ... w:mll::. ut wrctdtcd 
~·rcatull:'o. Rather they will he ~cath:rcd throughout allul lite '.mriJ~ lllral 
area~ :Uid cotrununitu::~. Thus wbcn a m:UI engages in factory work 111 

h;mnony he will never tlcviate I rom tJtc principii:: or using factories as :ut 
auxiliary aud a~ . a complement to agriculture. lndu:,try or agriculture 
'olJOUid llC\'Cf he tlJC pnncipaJ llCCllJl<ltiOII. either for a COJllJ11UIIit.y Or l(lf 

any ot it' inut\·i dualmemlJ,;p," -' 
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(,fan l!Cologically integrated society ha.o.;cd upon the scientifically and 
technologically regenerated village and community lire \vas never 
realised their ideas concerning the "scale" and "appropriatcn~ss" (lf 
technology with regard to village life and the ecological health of the 
land -- recently popularized hy E.F. Schmacher in relation to third 
world development-- remain ~l'i rekvant today a.'i they did in the lute 
nineteenth century Europe. 

Part In. Elisce Reclus & Peter Kropotk.in: 
The Dc\'clopmcnt of Anarchist Bin-Geography· 

k is an interc~ring fact that thl~ two mo'it inllu~ntial anarcbi.~o,t 
philosophers of the late 1 1Jth century were horh prufcssi1lll~tl 
geL1graphers -- whose writings and discoveries in this field were 
acknowledged intc:rnationally und whose huuks and pamphlets were 
c:njoycd hy millions of peilple wurld-wide. Tlll' fact that anarchv & 
~cugraphy hccame intc:lleclltal!Y intcnnixcd it~ rh~ late Jl)th c~nti:u·y. r_c()lon a..1 .~Jqg 
rs howc,·~.·r. no dlance or ;H;~l(kntal.harpemng .. rh~ llJth ccnturyd-n~ ....,....~ 
was. :.11~.era \\'l11.·n the whole ll~ Australia was CllllSJlkrcJ by it.-. .... tate- ~rc..... 
caprtalrst oppr~.·ssors as nothmg mmc lhan a d~.·scn 1lr a sheep f1l'll . 1-c~ll:. 

~mJ rn_hdi~~·c in the ~~sic conce~ts.of ev~1lutiunary bi1_1lt;g)~ wast~> 'dJN. 1~~W 
.. ommll ~!asphl!my. I he new science of gcogra.phy JI1Sl>tar as a 0\'cl ~ l7' w~\Ct1 
~trcmpt~u to swdy all c~ltures ~>f the world upun a hasis of equality 11\..LM'v'u>'\S c.,uc.JlC0~ 
111 rcbtwn to ch:.t~gcs 111 phystography, vcge.tation and climate -- ~'-( =) ~ 
rcprt:~entec1 a r:llhcal challenge to the age -- and aur:.tctcd a Jan.!L' "~ 
nur~1h~.·r nf_rcople wl:<.l \'vlshed to comhine their love or nature with { 
radiCal SllCJal and pohncaJ.1de~lls. C~ ~ 

d-Vv...~ 
Eliscc Reclus (1~30-1905) C:(72-~ o 

Elisec Reclus ~xc.:elkd as hoth a <•t:n!!ra 1her and an ;.tn:trchist 
theoretician. - c was one of the most respected geographers of the 
l9t1~ c~ntury and was pr?~ably the most proliric of all time. 
Begmmng h1s career by wnung popular travel guides in hi.': youth, 
l~edus was always able to make a. gul)d living from his pen, writing 
t~·edy and at grc;.tt kngth whenewr he was able. Hi.'i output \Vi.l,.., 

sunply cnorn1lHIS. His New Universal Gt!ography, but a small 
percentage of his total out. consisted or llJ hu!!c volumes-- .~o,old to 
the public in ~veekly l~ookkts or 35,000 word~ ovc:r a pcrioJ or I <J 
yea.rs. At the tr~ne nf hrs death Redus wus attempting 111 complete the: 
cnmdy pracucal geographical task of producing a world-wide 

II 

surn;y of volcanoc.s. Quality was however llL'\'Lr .sacrifi,.:cd h> 

quantity-- h.is works are alwa~'S gra~ct~ul. rich ~nd .'>ugg~~tin:: --and 
Redus was undoubtedly a ma.-;tcr oJ Ins arr. Ht$ lu\1.' llf nature. J.rt. 
g~.:ugraphy. science and abn,·c all frccdom and The E;.~rth shine 
thro u!.!h his cwrv word. 

~ Reclus C;tn he 'ustly cited as hcing pne \)r the rounder .... •I 
mo I·· ccoloeic "· l"r;.t h1 >-·'"I ) · '"1. I li .... <:;.trly \\ork 

· ... lh.· I ::rrtlt'' t2 'uJ:.., published in Engli!:>h in l .l .S.A. ll.:rp~·r I ~71-.' l 
\~hich is kind uf 19th ccnrury "G:.~i:.t 1\ypl>th~.· . ..,i..,". quidl:
cstahli.sheJ him :.ts a writLr and:.! gL'(lgraphcr. Jn the \\ll!·(.b 1

1
:" ~>!11.' "' 

hi .... cunt~:·mpl)raric.-,: "The Earth alway .... appc·an . .:d tl) him ;r~ :.1 !i\'lt•:; 
hcin~ in its cuntimtous \'ariatiun. and lh~: inlwhitant..., of it:- uitkr~.·m 
pan; \\1.'rc intimately conncct~d in his mind \\'ilh thl.' rhy.'>ic;.~l 
d1aractcr~ of that plH·tionuf th~ gluhL' \\'here th~.·:· had dcy~·l\lpcd"' 

Rl.'clus' vision ur the Earth \vas an cXi2.;1.!1"i'·c and all· 
(·mhraci~Si0i1\iTafuture wnrltrh:.~nnllllV ha~cd u 1un the 1-..:gionai 
rc-mt~.:•·r~~thll1 pf humankind \Vith naturl!. Th~ Earth "as Clirilpii~C\1 
Lli' a g(~,fially mkgratell utCh\VlH·k ul dtstinct ani.l .... ..:11 -urganlnng 
ceo o~rcal rc~Hms anJ ceo- ·vst...:ms an t1c 1Hl v \\ :.t\ 1111' iuman 
;...imi hl achieve la.~o,ting and ~ndur.~bk .,..:curit\ :'·J . .., tu J.Jju,r it.; 
~ctiviti~.·~: --art. indu~Lry and culwrc Llnv:.mb th · un p r-.~,..:mcnt anu 
-: mlw II i ~ h me nt o l n a r u re a n d r n tll~.l-l~U..~f~t-l~;:...w.J.<.!.lll' J 1 ., It' 

SUIT< :tt rt c.! iII !,!..JlaLuGtLCJ.l_\:_i!'llllll1l'JlL 
In pani~.· trlar. Rcclu" wa~ intcrc~tcd in the J:i.tnh :t-. th•.: h~~~~"

\lf the human spccic:s -- what thL'Y had done tu hutlt dc~o,tn1y ar"!l; 
nnpn>\\.' upun nature:. thwugh11Ut all time and in c\·-.·ry ge•):,!IYP.hic,ll 
reg iun ll r I lllr plalll'L The {j tic of his l_a:--t grc:lt '.'.'I )I~ ','\~a 11 klt_Hl ~~nd 
:!tl: Earrh" (() vul.;,. Paris: Libraric L'mvcrsalk l~Hh-X) 1s tnJJc:tt:\·L· 
Pt his main fic:ld llr concern; the harmony or th..:: E:1rth arhl 
humJnkinJ's rdaLillll.'lhip wilh it."[..., the·. ~volutiun (d.· nur sp:~ck~ i1: 
pnkct hannllll)' \\'ith Lhe law.'> uf the Eurth'! Thi:;; is \\·h;.tt it (;(1!1\:cm:.;. 
Lt .... tu h.rhJw !" . is (11'\\. Reclus intn>duccJ this munumental '!lUdy ul 
hLlW the tkwlupnlt.'nt and evulutiun nC our .-.pccie~ was t.u hL· studi.:d 
in direct rdatiun~hip tu thl! natural cnvimnm,:n.1.C1 

Tht' following passages from Lhc rinal chapll:r of hi~ early 
work Tht' Eanh (I Xo9) are illustrative 1lf Rcclw,· thuruughl: 
nlllucnt .. tllituJc ~md pmf\)lli1U r~~pcct fllf the natural \\'1>rld which 
underlies much llr lm; writing: 

( ':uupJllt-!. a!-- a pa~~-=r hy. Ill~ harbarian ha~ plumlL:r~d th~: ~~HI. cxpillll~:d 
11 \\ ilh \·iolclll:c and. lad..in~ culture and wh:lli,;cJll'c. h:t.\ rh'l 
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recompt ll'>atcd her for the ridmcs~> Itt: hn~ sciicd from ht:r. I k cumplctdy 1 A1 () j.J I 
dc:va.\t:ltcd ;md made uniubabitahlc. 111e country which had served him ;L~ a ~R /J~~v~ 

. hoult:. The ~urface of the e:1rl11 witnesses mally cxampl~s of the5c " 
men:ile:-.!> d~v:J.St:J!.ion:-.. fn many places man has rr:msfi1nnet1lu~ homd:md I 
inw desertS :uul "grass t.loc<; not !!row ;my longer where he puts his feet". ? f 
A great pan of Persia. Mesopotamia. Jdumaea and \':triou~ eounu·ie-, of 0 _ QJ 
A ... ia Minor an~ Ar:1hia where "_milk and hn_ney" useclto _nnw. and whicl ~ ~ ~ 1: 
supported consHlcrah.le populattmts, arc qmtc unproduct1ve. lll.l\\" and ar~ ~ 1\ ~ '(' 
inhabited hy des~tutc tribes li\'ing 011 pillage <Uitl rudirnenW~\" agril.'ulture. t) V U. 
Perhaps the climate !1as changed due to geologil'al cause<; a.~ M 0-;car ;§- f-) O . J! _j 
Fmas thinks. but man bas to a great extent. contrihutecl to the ' ~ '~f tfl 
~~ansformation of tJte fie"lcls into_ deserts. We sec in our d,ays h~)w tl.lt:~ '(I ~~ c) 
I urks. who own land :uttl have lt:tsurc. k11ow how to apply grace m their \' · \~ _ { 
g:Jrrl~ting_ where:L~ t!H~ Greeks. and ot11~r Christi:m~ uf the Orient. being S'r:y i!l "\. j} i~ 
e.nslavcd tor along tuut: have not apprecwt.ed uawre and have exploired it ~ ~J ,.,).. .{'_t0 
mercilessly. "Who_k.ills a tree kills a Serb" _used w say tJ1e prnnd Slavs ·o cY ~ ~ if 
along the D;umbc nvcr, but tltey too am cleanng tltc: land. c)' ,1i \ ~e)h 

~~~)~E.~:.~:~·h,~~;~;~~: ~.\~25::::~~:~::~:.< J.~£:~:~~:,'.~:~:: 1:~:~(;~~~ ~OJ~:} ;i 
thou,ancJ years of the l:md lying lallmv. vast trach nt l:utd the l:trtJ'>C:IIJ:o- U !' 
:md Sicuks once cultivated arc !.rlll harren or unlu.:altltv uw.r-;lu.:s. ( ';lll'.t~S .!JC 
~inular to those that led to the weakening :Uicl t.leath or the Roman Empire ~ 
are at work in the New World leading to the lno;s of a considerabk part of 
irl> arahle lantl - such :t.; Carolina and Alabama creat~d at. tbe expense of 
vir!! in forL·sts. In le-s~ tb:m h:~f a cennn·y tbc plantations of Carolina :UJd 
Alabama llave hecome unproductive ~md arc now the domain nf del.~r. fn 
Br:tlil ami Colnmhia. once :mwn_g tlte OlO\l fertile countric~ in the worlcl. 
it has raken only a few years ro exhan~t the soil - that i-; a real plunder. 
Tree-; arc h.unn in order to sow maize in Ulc a!.IJC!.. wen ltte seed--bed is 
continually over-worked until a tllicket of shmbs strangle~, it. "J11t:n thev 
.vc hurnt a second time to sow tl1c maize :t!.!:ain. Th;n hraekcn and ;, 
'>licky. fcthi ~ra,!., callcc1 capim gonlnm. takes over. Th~ soil is lost. 

:\lllllllg the C.::IIISCS ill )HUJI:tll history that ha\'C fed tO We t.Jisappearance 
or many civilizations we ought to utcntion the hnt!al violence wil11 wllic.:h 
the majurity of peopll: related to the I:Utcl tbey li\cd on. They cut treeo; . 
dried up spring~. llooded riv~rs. damaged the climate rutcf sur:rounded the 
cities witll ~wampy and pe~tih:ntia.l zoth.: .~: then \\ben profaned _uarme 
ht:c:unc ho~tile to them they hntet.l it <Uill. not being able tn retreat hkc Ul\.' 
,a,·age-, to the \\ ood..;. tltey lcr them.,clv~.::-. he more and more hrutal 111 

llh.:ir tk.~potism . 

]11.: m:t."'-L"~ of .-,la\·e-, who tilkd the .-,oil. under the rough hand ot U1t: 

conqueror" of RontL' :Uld during tJte paintitl time~ nf rhe I\liddlc ~~g_c:~. 
t·~nlfcl nnt bave undcr.-,tond the h~auty nf the ..:arth '':here rhey were ltvtng 
thctr rni~erahlt: lin:). :ual auy \ClltlliH:IIl they \\ ouiJ ba\"L' had in relation IL' 
the ~unounding laml~cape woultl have ht:en pen·.:rtecl. 'I he hiuemt:~~ of 
c\istt:lll"t.: \\as ton acult: for pt:oplt.: to h.e able to irulul1!t: ill tlte pka,ure 1)t 

:al111irin!.! clouth. rock' ancl ffL't::-.. l:.verywhc.n~ then.: was >;trife. h:tte. 
'-lihjecli<"lll w k:u·-,. war:-. a11d f:unine . 'lllt: ma-,ta\ whim :tlllilTIIdty wcr,: 
the !aw for tl:-· emlavl'd: fort.:i!.!na :~nd enemy wen.: ~Ytll)Hyutou~. in -.uch a 
'>llt iet'v all that a bra,·c m:1n- l'nuhl t.lt> to fi~lll a:!ain'>l hi~ clt:'>tiny and 
prc ... cr·\.L" hi-. awarene-,~. wa-, HI he merry and ironic. to l;lllgh at himselt 
: 1ud :lhO\"t: all at !Ji, ma.~ter. hut in no way l'Ouhlul: be mowd hy Lite eartJ1 
her~t.:ft. 

Even roJay in the most atlvancccl Clllllllric~ man: human al'ti vi ties have 
Jllllorlunatt'lv rc\ulted in the i.tnpon:risbment of th.:: !:>Oil and the nglines~ 
of n:1tnrc. llumanitv as a wllole has not yet. emerged from it~ primiri vc 
h:u·haril.m. Taking i·mo al.'count tb~ kintl of cultures. varieti~s or chmart.:._ 
diver~itv ol cu~toms and national charac.teri:-.rics, the prol.'e,:-. ol 
dctcrior;ttion tak.cs dil fcrl.'nt aspects among differelll people. Arab.;, 
Spani:u·d.;, :md Ametican-Spaniards cul down t.rccs :utd h::ttlle l:md dry ami 
turn vdluw in the suu: Itali:Uls and Germ~ms mutilate shameleo;sly what 
u·ccs ·are krt auti !!i vc them :111 appear:mct! of stakes :11:d hroom~: the 
J ·r.:ndt eli vide rhcir terrain into innumerable plors producing different crop-. 
which from a distance appear a multicoloured drapery on tlte l;md. lu tlle 
l Jnited States tllc ten-:tin is cut gcometrka.lly. all equally oriented and 
unifonned. despite the untlulations and the projections of the surface. 
Finallv. the owner~ of land. from !lte smaJI holders to bio lant.lowners. 
stHTCHIIHl their roperltcs wt 1 c enl'c wall.; :md r.renrhes ns if they :n-e 
thrcatcnctl forrres:-.es. l·.w11 t 1c nsh. the poorest nf all. tence their .;;mill! 
!.!ankni:. full ol weet.l!. wirh a high rrunpart ot earth. In how many Europe:m 
~ountrics. travelling tor hours. can t11c glanl.'e of the artist rest wtth 
.-,atislaction? 

'{,;r. a few tree~ mtd a lillie hit of tao;Le in tlte :u-r:1ngement of pl;mts :Jre 
'>IIITil'it.:nt tor tlll.: bc:nlly Ill n::tppt::Jf in tht.: middl,; nf t!ti\ dcgr:Hletlnaturc. 

• !· 
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_ ,A~,# dcstructin.: aspects ol tb~ human/planet rdatHJnshtp. [here had 111 

And how is Great Nature perceived? Besides mountains such as ~ the hi~tlH)' of human social_ d~velopm~I~l b~en ~ltcrnativ~ path;, u_f 
Gibraltar, Lichtenstein ~md Feu11 trelle wberc, for military purpose1.. r}- eYoluLI~1n --_tuwards_thal of th~ e~n-r~gnmally mh~~ra~cd and ~d_l-
g~vcrnmcnts spe~d hundreds of millions lo make U1em ugly. picturesque (!)~ ttllflln~_rnmg CJlY -- wh_Ich although lmpclk~l ~1y lmpena!Ism wa.-. ~ull 
cliffs and c.hannmg beacbes in m<my places are monopolized bv oreedv ( j) ~ ~y:.~ddy ohscrYahk 111 th~ rural areas ul· Suulhl'rn Lurupc. In a 
ov:ners and speculators_ who appreciate uatu~ beauty a.~ mncll a; ,;~lll\!):_ ~ &.\ tas~·inating ·~·ticle cntitk:d ,.~-he E~ulutit~n or CitiL'._"_ (Cu~1Lcmpurary 
_c~angers evaluate :m mgo~ of ~old: l~t casi_Jy acc~::;-~tblt:_m,)untrunon . ., · c;e;-:__'V::"'t'A rcvi._;w. IH9)_). Reclus, slarlm_g wtth lhc ~::-.amp!~ ul anci~nt_:~lhcn~_ 
plt1c~ the _same ~aduess otappwpnatwu sc1~es tile I_nbabJt:.uw .. <md tlleC,.?~ L.A(V'. '>(" at:cmpts Lo pH.:tur~ an a!Lcrnauvc. ccu-rc.gtllllally uH~gra~cd \'l.l.,tl'lll ul 
lan?sc~pe IS cut mto sqnrue::; and .sol~ to rltc lllghesl bHiller: cad1uaturnt . . ;\~..:..~~ hum:.~n -citv life which in comparison tll the LkstructJ\'L'Ill~:-..s .md 
CllflOSlty: a. crag. grollO, cascade. clctl Of a giader, everything including VV __,\\ tJ hntl·di!V u"r .<:-l:tlC-illl erial ism uf!'·r ·· · ·· · · · . · · • >lr-
the sound of the echo cru1 becom pm·ate propcrtv 'ontrtctors ie't!)e & t>-"" \i' ' · · · 
··as"·ades SIUTOtlttd''·cmh''b ....... ·aci ' . tt : ·. 11 . ·,_ d. •· if\ or,_, ,vcrnin!.! City-- a narural pruducl ol the human specie~-- (llltlu 
.... "" • w ! cuul:t c veu lt:: Ja\e ei \l'uO oe.s mll ~ r J~ . -. . . . . . 
pay from eniovin" u

1
e nunult of tlie water~ tbeu · hv dint uf ·td,. ·t· - .. J.'W \\ tlh the •.:'IItnulallon ot ccntraltz~J guvcrnmcnl- llillX agaU1 nnn~ Lu 

~ • "' • ... • ' \ l:t J!:> m ~. "'\... \_; ~ . . h . I . It. I . ,. 
lbeylr.msfonninto5oli_dca~hthelightwh_ichd:ull:e!)inthe ~halll . .:reddro~~ ('-"_{sf' p~acc:~?_ly_~o_-_cx~ . .s t 111 armuny Wtl1 tLSe ant th '\U!Tll!il1t!l1); 

and tile breath of tile wtnd tJuough the !)WlriS oftltc spray. \..--7~. CL.llllgiL..tltLg_Hli1S. 

'lltis commtion of tm.lt> which ha1-o damaged tile mo1>t ht':tuttfullandscapc 1}. ~ :'\e\ c1 \1 as the nmmal and !)pontam;ow-. htrtll llf ntlL''> more .,u-ikut.:;l: 
and wbo11e origin is rooted in ignorance and vanity is IH.:ncdorrb tllu:-.ttalcd lltan in the (in.:ek era. when ,\thens. :vkgara. Sicyon ~rr:·UI!; up 
condemned. · at the root of their hills like !lower~ in the --..hade of the olive trees. The 

Man who loves l.he t:arth know.s 111at Ute i!)SIIl' IS to prc.<-.en'c 11. :d· .. o h 1 

increase its beauty ~uul to gl\ 1.! hack what Ita~ b\!cu tak\!n !rom t1 b\ .,beer 
brutal e-xploitation. Aware tbat his own interc~t b blended witlt Ute 
inrcrests of the otJ1ers. ho rtpairs the dau.la!!e~ committed bv his 
predecessors and he hdps tlle eartb. rarl!er tll<Ul b~1L1llv rL'>Saultilh! ii. :uHi 
work<; for tbe beautification as well as bcucmtcut of hi-s en vironu~~nl. lie 
knows. not only as an agriculnualisl anti iudusliialil!l, to mal-.e better u.~e 
of tile products <md til~ forces of tlle- glohe bur he also le<mls. :J!-. :m arli!-.L 
to give to the-land that surrounds him more charm. grarc and maje.~tv: he 
kuows to realize the lanc!seapcs suggested hv lhe painters. Rccot;1in~ 'the 
cou~ciousness nf tile eartb" m;m a~-.;ume~. by tlle virtue of ~11. a 
respou::;ibility tn be in harmony with U1e surrounding nature. 

\\ hok ClHJlltrv - the fatl1t..:rland of the L"ituen - \\'<1'-- cunr:tined \l'l!hin :t 

Jj. ( ]11e organic harmony of human pre-history-- where people 
had heen orgamcaU hnkcd to th~tr Immechale t:co-renwnai 

::> sun:oundings had been defile an perve.Itc b ' oman m et~a ISm 
· an a cr · , · ism an state. Forests had been 

estro~ed and d~scrts create ll1 their place; huge cities created in 
ecologically delicate and marginal areas; and traditions which had 
melded each human grouping to the ecological re£ion lost forever u1 

narrow !)pa..:e.· b"l)lll tJ1c hL:ights ol II!- acropolt1-o he t.:P•Jid :.:l hm \\tilt hi--.. 
c.\..: th~· limit~ ot ihe collective Jmnai11. 110\\ :dong th..: 11111: u t the --..ca
sitore. traced bv the while selvage or the wav::--... then ano:-.-, lht: di-,tant 
hlu~ or woodl'~l hills. <Uid past raviucs and !,!OI!,!Cl-o (() tht: cre!-.b PI tlll' 
!-.ltiuin~ mcks. The. son of the soil could name every hrnokkr. C\ cry 
clllli1J1~0f trCC~, l'\'ery lillk house in sight. (·!.; hill:\\ every f:mut:• th.tt 
shdtcred under t.hi>SC tltall:ht:d mofs. evct y !>Jldl made mcmorahk h~ tht' 
t:\j)JlliL~ o( llis nalional heroes, llr hy tJ!l: talkn lltUIHkrhlllt\ of hi'-- ~Olh 
Tl-.t: pea:...ant~. LHJ their p:u·L regank:d the cit) ;p .. p..:..:uh.trly t.hci1 ,mn 
T he.v J...ncw lh..:: beaten palh~ Lhat had gn.l\\ n til 1··\! ih ~tree!'- the hrP:h! 
ro:uis and ~4u:u·c:, th:H ~till bore the n:unc--.. of th..: t.rce' !hat w-.cd 111 1'ro\\ 
there: the] could n:memher playing round Ill.:: "pnug' wlticb tun-.· mirron:d 
ti.H:. ~talllt:-~ of Lite nymph1-o. lliglt on the ~llllllllJI ot tlh: prutLeitll_;! lull 
rose the. lt:lllplc of the Sl.'lllplUrcd deity \\hom lh.:y iumJ-.:d J11 hoar.--.. PI' 
puhliL: danger_ :llld behind tl!:, r:.Ullfl:Lf(~ they all (l!Oh rLfugt: \\ lJen liJC 

em:my \\<I'm po-.,..,e:...~ion of the open cnumry. Nmdtcre dtd :UJy olher ~l1il 
b~.:"el a paU'lO(ll-olll uf :-.UC!J intensil\'. a lift: ot L':tLfl :...0 hound 11(1 \\ ith lht: 
pn~:...perily of alL Th~· pohtiLal ~rgani~m w:L" a1-o \llllplc. a.' ..,fl.u·pt~ 
dt:Jin\!d. a) unc ~Uld mdivi~ihle. a-; that ol lltt: tndi\ idual hJJB\dL 

the genocide of colonial-state-imperialism. ~ 
_ Dc_spitc the somewhat negative account of Humankind's 

relauonsh1p expressed ahovc. R~clus was never one to stress rhe 

I·ar ruorc cumple:-. to begin wllh wa1-. the cotnmercialcity l'f lllt: :'\ltddk 
,\!!e!-.. whtrll liwd hv ll~ intlu~trie~ or ib foreign trade. :md. whidi \\':L' 

ol~cn ~urroumkd on-ly hy a littll: hell of garch:ns. It !:>:tW around 11 Ill 

dt:...lurlling pfll\JJJJILY tJte fonre..,~cs of it:... feudal friend" or aLlvcn-.anc~. 
cl:I~J'lll):! the 1\TC!d1ed IJovcb ol the •: illag>:!-. lx;t\\Ti.:ll t!J.:rr feeL hk.: cagk--.. 
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plamiug tlleir talons in thdr prey. In thi .... medicyal soc~t:~y the) '0 ~ 
antag:mi<.m between town and counll)· ~pnmg up as the resull ot tore1gn ~ qy 
con4ue!>t: re.duccllto mere. ~crfdom under U1c baron. the labourer- a fixtw·e ~ 
or the ~oil. in the insulting hUJguagc or th~ law - wa.-; flung like a weapon 
aga.inst tl:e towns. hy no wi II or his own: whether as workman or as 
am1ed retainer, he wac; forced into opposition a).!ain the h.orougl! with it-; 
rising industrial clm;s. · 

Of all Europcm1 COlllltrie-.. Sicily i~ Uw oue in which the pri.-; tinc 
Iiarmony between lown and counrry lm . ._ most Hearly '\ltrvived. The open 
country i~ uninhabited except by day. <lmiug tlw hours of Jicld-labour. 
There are no villages. Tn the evening Jahourers all(l herdsmen rewrn to t11e 
city with Uleir flocks: pensant~ in t11c daytime. tlley become citizen~ at 
nit!ht. There is no sweeter or more toucbing ~1ght than that of the 
proces~ions of toilers retw·ning to the t0\\11S at the moment. when the !>tJJI 

~inb behind tllt:: mountain);. casting up t11e \':J~t shadow of the e:ml1 
against the ca.<;tern horizon . The unequal groups follow each otJJer m 
intervals up the ascending road-- for, with the view to security. t..l1e town~ 
arc aJmosr always perched on the summll of some cliff. \vhere their white 
\valle; can be seen for ten leagues round. Eunilies and friend.~ join each 
otllcr !nr tJte climb. an1l U1e children ancl the dogs· run wiU1 joyou!- crk::. 
from grl'•lp to group. The caulc pause from time t: • tilllc to •:rop a bit of 
clluicc herbage by t11c roadside. 1111! young girls ~it ast1 ide on tJ1c hca-,r~. 
while the lad.<: belp them 0\'er Ulc difJicult places. and sing awl laugh ami 
sometimes whisper softly with them. 

But it is not only in Sidly -- tJ1e Sicily of Thcorrims -- rltat one meet~ 
t..llcse gracious evening ~roup~ . Round !11e whok of the Mediterranean 
toast. from Asia ivlinor to Amlalu~ia. t11c :unique l'U~torll); are partially 
retained. or ar lea!.! have left their traces. All U1e link fortified tmvn-; that 
line the shores of Italy :md Provence hclong to the ... mne type of miniature 
republic. the nightly resort of a.ll U1e pea~:un~ or th.; :tgricultural out.,kirL'> . 

fiw 1/ifWriml Rclatiom·ftj(J o(.4narclti,.,ll to f.'rn!Mjml Tltnugltt l7 

Mor~ importantly. Rl:clus was an active participant in the P;ui.s 
C(·Hnmune -- which developed Trom the spontaneous uprisings in 
Pans as well as other major cities in France during Un 1. A popular 
movement whose fundamental aim was to create, by revolutionary 
means a rejuvenated French Repub]jc freed from the centralized 
conrrol of the Paris Bureaucracy and based upon a federation of 
autonomous and self-sufficient regions. Rather than looking 
hachvards, Reclus' vision of a future world social-anarchist order 
rcpn~sents a modern. scientifically infonncd and truly global 
conception of social-ecological harmony -- appealing to humankind 
rn huild their cities and industries in accordance with the natural and · 
regional bio-geography of the Earth and work in unity towards a 
dllhal federation of ccolol!ical regions. 
~ Apart from sociaJ~revolutionary anarchism, Redus foresaw 
that many and varied social and environmental int1uences would in 
the 20th century cause humankind to make a fundamental 
reassessment of its relationship to nature and singled out the effects 
ur travel, ducatinn. technology and moral · progress as being 
particularly important in this respecl 

Nowad:ty~. the intellectual emancipation that science provides us wiUl, 
t11c spread of the love of freedom. t11e feeling of solidarity which penetrates 
us oft.(:'n without ottr knowledge and our understanding that the earth 
belong~ to all. have particularly enlarged our horizons. At the same time 
travdliiig mveals more :md more the hentlly of the earth and the b:umony 
of its forces . FM some years now tllerc appears to be an earnest feeling of 
love that binds men. of bolll science and arts, to nature. TraveUers swann 
in :ill countries tltat are of easy nccess :md nrc remarkable for the beauty of 
l11eir s i re~ and lhe charm of their climates. Many painters. designers. 
L~uneramcn traverse the world from the !.hore of Yang-Tsc-IGang to tlle 
n vers of tlte Amazou. They study Ule various aspects of the earth. the sea 
::utd ihe forest and reveal to us all Uw magnificence of the planet we live 
on and. by most intimate associations witll nature and by artistic works 
clue to thc.,e tra\'ellings, all cultured men come to realize the different 
teaturcs ancl phy~iognorny of the various countries of the world. Less 
numerous th:m the artists. hur more useful in rJ1eir work of'exploration, 
an~ the scbol:u·s who have ttm1cd to nomadic life and for whom the earth is 
rheir laboratory. 11. was when travelling from tlte Andes to Altai that 
H 11111 bold rompo~cd his admirable Tabks of Nature, as he himself said: 'to 
tho~e who for UH.~ love or liberty can tear themselves from the 
tempestuous waves of Jifc ." 
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Hcncefortb. thank~ to tr;nclling. it will he the planet which\\ ill t.:nah!c 
tllC tastes of itS inhabitant::- ;ulll will provilie an uudcr1:-tamJing Of wllat i .~ 

· tl1ll\' beauuful. Those who tJ·an::r~>e tJ1e Pyrencc1:.. tbc Alp.,. the Himalaya 
or ~nly lligh difh along the occau~>; tho~e who vi.,it the \'ir)..!in rmt.::-.t or 
contemplate volc;ulic cratr.:r\. learn hy these magllllkcnt pklurc~ to grasp 
the true me:miug of t11c he~mty or Jess striking l:uHbcapl.'-:. awl may kam 
that if tht·v ha\·l.' the power to modify ~urh lanu:;capc~. lo tuud1 them 
re~p~rttull}· ~huuld t1.1ey do ~o . It is. there! ore. with joy l11at. '' c greet th.::-~~ 
gl'ut:lou.c, p;t.,),iow. \Vhich lead many men and. may we ~a~·. tht' ht.\1 tt.l 
travd in vir~ill forl.'\k ::-.:a ~IH•rc::-. ruouutain gor,!;t:S awl to vi~it lll:IIJY 
rt.:gion:-, of th~ world whcr ... · ll.tllll(' llil.'> prc:~t:JYeJ it~ primordial b~auty. <ln .. · 
knm'., th:u unles' one i::. to r hk iurdh.:ctual anti moral bchttkmcnt t>IIC 

mu~t~nuutcr-balan~.· c at all <:•>:-.!. h} keeping in ~-oigbt llH.: gr~a1 \t:tg~::s ol 
tlw earth. rJ1e \'Ul!..!iJiitv of the many ugly allll rnctli•)CJ\: thing' \\hid1 
narrow-minlieu .,pirit; :-:.cc :!.'> cvilkllcl' of mmll'm civiluation . It i~ 
tiece:,~arv that l11c dire.(:! swtly of nature and examination of it.' pbctHllllL'Ila 
hccome ;)(lc of tlte ha~ic demerit~ of education for all men of integrity: ft 
is aho ncccssarv to (il;n:lop in each inJi,·itlual the .,kill and phy~iGJl 
~tren~th ro enal~k hilll tn dimh the -;mnmit'> witll joy. to look at the 
ahY'>.:-c~ \\ 1thoul kar and ro pn:~l'rw in all hi~ hcing that cquilihri111n of 
lo;cc:::. wJtllour wh:..-!1 be \\Ill ncvt·r be able !!1 pcrccl\e th,· 1no~t heaut1ful 
~11<.'!> oilier wan tllrouglltlll.' wil nt ~adlh.:.'>!> ;,!lllllll::l;mdwly. Moucrn 111:111 
I.Ja:-. to ,·omhme in his p..:r~on all tbc virtue:, ot tJ10:-e who have prcc~.·d..:d 
him on the co:rrrb. without giY11ig np the imwen.'>.:: pm tkgc .... \\ lurh 
ri\ilil~tlion h;L, l.'l.lnfcrrcd upon hun . lle ~1.11uld no long~.:r Jo,c a11y pall nl 
bis aoLicnt fore~ mill 110 lnll;.!L'r let hun .... clr h.e bypa .... ~.:J by ;my ~a\ :1gL· in 
vignm. !>k til and uudt:J ~t:mdmg or natural phLnonu.:na. 

Lu Llll~ !!real tim..-~ ot t11c ( lrcck l~qmblic~ illc Jldknic:, aimed ::1 maki11g 
heroe~ :;l U1~1r cluldren tJuun~h grace . . .;Ln:ngth and nmmge: equally 
Ullll.kru ::.Ot:Jcty. h:• to~tering 'i!!oruu~ trait' in it~ )'llllllf!l.'f gcnl·ratiPa). . hy 
lead in!! them back to nature ami ruuing them ut touch \\ ith 11 c;m 
rc!!ene~ate the race itself ~mu ~ave JT\l.Kicm ~ocictv Jromllcculencc. 

Titi), wnrl11v cuucation will Jcvdop an awai·cuc~s of nature :utd all it~ 
grcaUtess. Otic 11:. corruplt:O by routine ano ~l:fVIllHk. it i~ by knllwlcilgc 

:u1d frecLiom tbat man will be re;;cn~.:ratcd. 7 

Apart from travel and education. Reclus. like many ur his 
J 9th century cuntemporarie.s rt:garued science and technological 
change as an antidote to dogma. superstition. hunger and need and 
wa~ much more willing to enthusiastically endorse developments in 
rechnnlogy than pcrhap.-. he might have hc.cn. had he been living 
today -- hcJic\·in!.! that the intdl i !.!Ctl[ and t:t:olo!.!ica!J V informed USC 0 f 
scici1ec and tc~·hnolngy c\luld produce hannl;ny. hL·auty :.~nd 
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abundance for all. But, wams Reclus, this cannot come about unlcs .... 
humanity embraces the. ptinciples of anarchism ami cr~ates a global 
federation of fre~ peoples: 

Science. whki.J is ~lowly tnmsfonning Ute pla.ttt:L into a boundk:ss body 
working ceaselessly for U1e benetiL of h11manity by ir.~., winds. Cllirents. 
water vapour. elecu·ic power such as dreamt by the poets of all ages . 
However. if science shows us a futm·c image of a u-:m:-.figllfcd world it b 
not onlv sckncc_wi.Jkh c;m accomplish ~ucb a great wur~. To tltc 
progn:s.~ of kuowleclgc ought to cnrTespond tltc moral pt\.grc~:-.. So long 
as rm:n tight lO ft'UIIJVC hereditary boundaries i.UlU fictilillmi frontier~ 

among people: so long as d1c uuu·iti ve ~oil is reddened by the:: blood of 
crat.y wretches who light mLhlessly for a strip of tcrrirory ~ithcr for !l.:c 
<;ake of pretended honour or frimt pure rage a~ Llid Ute harb;n·i:ut' nr old 
day.,: so long as the hungry .'>card.J fruitks~ly for tlll:ir daily bread ;utd 
,,pintual food - the e:ulh willnen:r be the paradi:-c alr.:ady ~limp~ed hy 
the \'1.\iunarv st•archcr. Th~ feature~ nf !lll'- pl:mt::t will never be 111 

compklc b:~mony if people are not basically ·uuitcLI in a cotKcrt wilb 
ju .~tic.: anJ peace. To h.:come truly beautiful th.: "Ucncfrdent :-.totlh.:r" 
·wait:- for hl.'r children to embrace lll•C :motbcr and tm:Jiiy htuld rl.Jc grc:11 
lclkration of free people. 

Anti. intlct:d. Redus' lifc & work:-. te~tify that his dcsir~ t1 1 
~ee t!lohal environmental :md social harmony was nn idle rht:roric. 
H~ li vcd ft~r rhe hest ha.l r or his Jj fc on rhe prncecds n f his ll.J vul umc 
Universal GcL)graphy. which emhracc.s all plaCL'S anti pt:liJ1k" nf rh..: 
world anti in his t\vilight years squatukred his la!->t few cent~ in a 
. ... in!.!ularlv unsuccessful att~mpr to construct an ahsolutdy ciH_,rmou.:. 
scale ml1~kl or the Earrh at the Paris Exposition of 1900 lthc Eit .. l'i 
Tll\VL'r wa.s huilt in .... tead ). 

Peter Kropotkin (1842-1921) 

Perhaps thl' mo~t intellectually gtlkd Llf' the Rus.:.ian ~ihili.:.t.<., 
was i.l prukssional gcngraphcr hy the n:u.ne t)f .Peter Krupt~rkin. :.1. 

clo.-.~ personal friend of Redus, whose pwneenng explurntwn.:. t il 
remote parts of North Eastt:rn Asia gained him considcrahk fame 
within international geographical circles at a comparati\'dy young 
age. Kropotkin although influenced hy Fourier and the agrarian 
idca.Jjsm of his fellow Nihil.isL'i diu not r~gard the small commune or 
peasant vi!Jage as representing the hasis·f~om which a nc\v ~ncia .l
ccological order might emerge, chonslllg rather. to ga111 hrs 
inspiration from the free-city communes of early medieval Europe--



~kvuring many pag~s in his most fumo~s and inJ'!ucntial houk. 
\lutu~l Aid (London, Hknm:.tn JI.)(}(IJ to a tundamcnt::tl reasscs-;mcnt 
~~r this important and much negkctccl ~ra ol~ Eun1pt:~11~ history. The 
basis uf the Fn.:nch Rcv<1lutiun. Kropurkm maintained. was the 
n;sult nr the periodic urge ur the _n~a5.s _of _the ordinary pcnpk ((I 

n:'L'O\'l:'r self-administration and Cl\'IC vJtaftry los! to !hem 111 th~.·. 
Jc::lirlL' nr the free mediev::tl city. RL·volutinnary hi<;t~li'Y thL~ 1\~S~tlt (ll 
a r~.·ctlrrin!.! Clll1rlict ht:tWl'L'Il nvo mutu:.t!ly lws!lk and wr<kly 
dil'fcrin\.! !'~•rms of s<)cial ,n·ganintinn: th~.· Jrtiticial. I..'Xl ~~rn;.~lly 11r 
L\.~1111':111)· impo<;l'U authority of lht: !'cml~l I1H·d. mil.it:t_ry Sl:.tll'_ tll' 
l..'mpirc and the natural. autunonhHIS and 1111crn:.dly sl'll -rL·gul:rtJng 
cit' -r~.·~iun. . 

• - 1 \ldhJU!.!h never Josin!.! hi~ l'ailh in thL· .'>llCiai-L·cnlu~lc:d 
pnssihilitiL'S of a ll..'i..'hl1nlngic:!lly rt:gcn~ra!L'd rural •;ocicty ha,sed lljll:ll 
n.:!.!itmal kderatil!llS 1.1!' sdf-govcrning peasant commune~. Kr~lpt~l~&ll 
diZI rhH ct;nsidcr that thL· small and isolated communes _u~ \\'!lJ~h 
Fuuri~.·r haJ dreamt provided anything near an ad~:.·quare \ I~Hln l~f a 
,ratL'k;o,s anJ ecolngic:tlly illlegratt•cl sociallmkr ~:a~:lhk ~lf snl\· 1~1g 
r:,._. rn,hkm!-. llf rh~· late I'.Jth and carl~· ~Oth c~n~~· l'l.l''-,, r .... r(lplltkl:l. 
lik,· R~·clu:-,. a .... \\."11 a,..; many other soGial1st.., ul hi .'> t11:.•.: wa.'> d·~~·pry 
111 flucncd hv the Paris Commune of I f\71. The communl~-" ul thL·. 
new wcial-a;wrchi-;t and L'Cllhlgical onkr. at which rhL· cummun .. ~ 
haJ gli!ilf1SL~d. would 110t he small and ist.>lalL'd _Cl~lllilllllliti~ .\. r:.ll!~cr 
th~:.'\' would he lar!.!c. autonllmous and .sell-susta111111g agro-1.ndusrnal 
aP;Iumerarions the Jar!.!est of which might reach lhL· .... i;c uf Pari .... 
·61~~ n:.~tiun-~tatcs lll' Eu;opc being n;plat.-ed hy a loU.'>L'-h.nit l'cd~.Tatil)ll 
tl!' ~rn:1Jkr teiTitorit:s L'llll.'\iSli11l:! or the imlc;pendclll Cily -Clll11111llllC and 
it.o., sumnmding cculngical rcg\ms. P;.1ralkling thi~ proct'SS ' ' la~~-llur ' ' 
and "intcre.<>t-rclatl~d'' aS.S\lCi:.~.tions would dcvt:h'P tu manage llltc:· 
cnmmuna! scrvicLs". and carer for thusc intdlecr.ual and anistic n~t:d:-. 
rh:.1t wnuld rcm~in unfuiL'illcd within the individual ClHnmllnl.' tlr 
1\~~1\111 . 

~ Unlike Reclus. who d~tlicatcd his whok lik to geography. 
Kwputkin gave up a more.· tha1: promising c_:.tr~er as a proft:ssioi:aJ 
gL:ographer in mtler that h~ m1ght devote h1s u11cl ~cctual ~ncrg1es 
morL fully to the :.1narchist caus0. Consequent! y. un_l Jl,c RL~d us. :vl~n 
wi:-.hcs to avDi<.l the utupianism of Fourier. KropotJ...m w:.1s notal r:u~l 
to make imaginati\'c ami quite dct:.~ikd pn~posals ~stu ~ow rh~ .o.,eiJ~. 
~uiTicit:nt, ecologically inrL·gr:.~.t~tl and scll-governmg c1~y-rc.gwn ol 
the t'utun.! mi!.!ht hope to operate -- and in :1 numht:r n1 wmks. thL' 
nw"t nntahk hcing The C'nnuucst or Brc:Hl :llld Fil'!d.;;. F;JL·t,,riL·s and 
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Wurkshops atrcmpted to outline in a detailed way the economic. 
social, institutional and ecological basis of the "free-communes" of 
the approaching world social-anarchist and ecologi~al revolution. 

'The social-ecological and ~marchist revolutiOn was to be on~ 
when:: the large towns and cities would wish to function freely and 
revolt against external state authority and begin to organize and 
reconstruct social, industrial and agricultural life in a more regional 
and ecologicaJly integrated way. The idea of integrating the urban 
community with industry and agriculture \Vithin the context of the 
naturally defined ecological region is perhaps the most fundamental 
concept within Kropotkin's social-ecological vision. Just as· the 
introduction of small, locally based industrial workshops and the 
utilisation of appropriately scaled technology within agriculture could 
greatly serve to J..'isist n1ral and village communities to maintain their 
indep~ndencc. self-sufficiency and productivity as his fellow 
Nihilists c:laimed, K.ropotkin like-wise argued that the introduction of 
modest sized agricultural complexes into urban and sub-urban 
geography WllUid allow for· the more efficient usc of locally available 
organic wa.stcs and enahlc the city to. produce a much greater 
percentage lll' irs dJily food requirements -- therchy reducing the 
environmental impact of agriculture upon the health of the city's 
surrounding ecological region and take the strain of the rural 
pl>pulation who \'.tOtdd no longer be producing simply to meet the 
hasic fond requirements Df the hig city. Agricultural production was 
thus to he integrated intP urban life creating a more balanced urb
a!!rarian environment. Social and environmental stability wa~ 
uepcndant upon a holistic approach in which the dry/country divide 
alrhou!!h hv no means eliminated would no lon!!er remain alienated 
anJ l)ppus~d from one another. Th.is integra-linn of agricultural 
produc(ion and C(msumption within the urhan environment would 
nut llnly mab.~ the city a greener and more pleasant human 
environment hut woulu also :.1llow ror an urhan existence that stood 
in a substantially more harmonious relationship with nature's 
hiological and ~votutionary tendencies. 

'''I he large town!-., a~ well a~ the villages, must undcrrake to till rbe soil. 
\Vc lllll!-.1 r~tnm to what biology calls U1c int~:gration of function!. ... rbe 
Laking up ol it a~ a. whole -- this is 1J1e course followed througbom 
nature" _tJ · 
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. Kropot.kin r~jcctcd "(J\ml:ric<m) extensive" fanning methods 
which m~rely served tn exploit and exhaust the SL)il in the intcn~::-ts or 
-,hnrt-term !.!:lin and instead ~xtolkd the virtues or ccnlu!.!ical \)1' 

nr"anic agri~ulture and the "intensive" or markct-t:ankn approach tu 
, ag~icultura1 production. l-k was particularly imprc~sl:d hy the 

techniques of th~ market gankncr~ l)f Pari~. Twyes & Roucn and 
the pc::t~ant faJmcrs or krs~y. Gurnsey and the SL·illy bks whL) had 
dcvdnpcd systt:lli!, of vcgd::~bk :.J.nd fruit cultivatio~1 which were f,H. 
their time :-.ume ut' .U1c mt)~t ecolugic~tlly inLL·gratcd. ctlic.icnt anJ 
k·chrwlugicJily :~dvanc~.:d forms of agru-inJustnal proJu~..·tion 
a\·ailahk. . 

'The P::JiiS ~ardL'lH:r!, l'tl!' examph:. if Kmpllikin'o.; rigur~.·:-. arl' 
to he hdien:d, un very ~mall plot~ within till.' limit.-, 11!' i.hL' city ltl 

grow ;.: suh~tantial perccnt~ge ot Pari<s tbiJy i'rc<>h vcgcuhlc 
fL'quin:ment<:>. I-llH·sc manure from the strc~ts or Paris w;.~s culk·ct.ed 
and taken by barge to the nutsl-..in.·; or Paris wh~:.·r~ it W~l ... clllnpustcJ 
v.. ith uthcr organic matl~rials to produce a balanced organic growing 
medium. Crop~ wl.'rc !.!ruwn on raiscJ heels in frames. !.!reenlll>USl.' 
or under cloches anJ ~varmcd thruugh the cuJJ Paris ~vintl.'r.'> by 
um.krsoil heating. Sh~am pi [1L'S anJ artificial I igh:. Tk ru\\ ..:r rm 
such tcd111Lllugics being providt·.J by appropriatdy scakd ~1-.:am 
g~n~.·rator". \Vhich wnu.ltL Kl'l)pt.llkin hurecl. cventuully be pov.·..:r:d 
hy local. rcne\vahh.: nr altcrnali \ L' cllL'l'!..!V :-.muTes :,u(:h a:.; \\ ind anJ . ~-

lh12 .~un: 

"A rv!ourhot.ni tJl~ !11:un: '.\'JII im·clll a macluue Ill gllldt: tJlL ra:,-~ of the 
:.un .md makL· :1Jt:Jll \l'mk. !>ll that \\C ~hall IHl longt:r ~c.:k ~Jill·ht:;Jl ~lflft:tl 
in ..:nat in the dcpUts of the earth. They wili cxpcl'lllli!ill !IlL· \\'atcnll;; ul 
the ))Oil with cull.llr.:~ of mirro-or~;ulism~ -- <1 r:ttion:JI idc:t. \.·nnc.::i,·cd bul 
yesterday. wllidt 111ll pcnuir Uio lo ~t\T to lit-: '>llil lllll~l: liltk livlll~ 
bcin!!s. ncc.~.: .... ~:u·y to kt.:d tltl: r,lntk!)>. 111 (ie~·umno:>e .utd a ....... uuii:JIL' lhc 

c:om~uncm p:tn::ol llle ... otl" .10 . 

Thus Kropotkin envisag~d a new f01:m of urhari~n lik in 
\\ hich C;.tch suburb would be able to supply a large pcnxntagc lll iL-, 
basic fLH)d requirement~. :\city wh~re eYcn th~ inh;1hitants liYing 
right at its centre would have their Yegerabk and low-kvd energy 
ne~t.l~ pruvit.lcJ by loe~l market gankncrs anJ ~ncrgy suppliL'r~ 
whlJSC raw maletials are supplicJ hy loc; .. !lly availahk ckan encrg) 
:-.ystcrns and th~ org~mic wastes t)f the. inhabitants thcmselve~ ,-ia 

• 
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mo~t::rate siz~d recycling compkxes dcp]oyed on a suburb hy suburb 
haSIS. · 
. Just as agriculture wus to be introduced into city life, 
rndustry, true to the spirit of Fourier, was likewise to be introduced 
into rural life. Kropotkin was extremely interested in recent 
technoh)gical developments and pJac~d an enormous amount of faith 
in _technoh>gi~s abi~ity to _overcome m:my of the problems of social 
cxJstct~cc wh1ch st11l unt·ortunatcl_y haunt us. lnd~ed Kropotkin's 
~-dkctwns upon the_ fu~urc uses ol. resources like electricity deeply 
11nprcss~d man~· ot Ius late 19th c~ntury contemporaries. The 
:.~JY:mccmcnt \.lt tcchnulogy WIJul J suon Jtluw e\·en the smallest 
Yillag_~ lt? he .supp_lied with e_Jectrici.ry from loc::~l ;;nurces and ,hereby 
l11.·neJ tt ! rum the unproved mdu.stnal and ~H!ricultura1 methods that 
science _and tcch_nol_ugy had recently begun ln Jevdnp. Thus 
Krupotkm cnthu:,wstJcally welcomed technohl!.!lCi.ll innuvation and 
argued that in ~ tllm-c:nrralized communal .-.Z)ciL·ty the pollution 
pmbkms assoctatet.l wnh large urhan concentration.'> of industry 
could he avoided. The idea \vas to fully utilize the bendits c)r 
tc~hi:olugical progress by rcsc:1ling industry to m~et the requirement.~ 
ul vrllagt.' ~111J .... m,tll-rown lifl~. The ultimate aim h~ing the 
div~rsil:i.~·a_tion a~d ~issipation uf industry. it.le~ Uy r~.sulting in-rural 
c,L'I!-sultJcu~ncy m,mdustry as well as .in agriculture: to haw "the 
grL·atest pnssibk variety of int.luslrics gathered in each country. in 
~ach sepnr:1t~ rcgit.,n. sidl! by side with a~riculturl!". (Preface to 
ficldc;, Facrnries & workshop<;). ,Although many of the dctailcJ 
rrurosals of K.ropntkin's social-ccologic:1l and ~narchist vision were 
\\'rong .-- the overall oric.t~tation and ~he practical ev~r)·day 
suggestiOns as to how r0gwnal ecolOt!ICal stahilirv and self
'iuff'ici~ncy might be t_)btained wc~e for the~ir time ~xtre~ely thought 
pwvokmg and have .smce greatly U1t1uencccl :L lafl.!e number of non
:J.n:trchist intellectuals and pnpu.lar leader~. such as Ghandi or E.F. 
Schumacher. whose environmentalism undoubtedly owe~ much to 
t.hc piune~ring r~scar~h of this great anarchic visionary and cu
tounda oi mndern envmmmental-geography. 

Part TV. Anarchism and Ecological Practice in the 
Russian (1917-21) & Spanish (1936-39) Revolutions 

_The social-~colugical ptincipks historically contained in 
anarchtsl thought were put into practice hy anarchists in hoth the 
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·Russian and the Spanish revolutions. In Russia the ruthless land 
policies of the Bolsheviks who wished to sec all the agricultural land 
under the direct control of the state and farmed by means of large 
agricultural armies led to the systematic destruction .not only of 
village life and independence but to the complete suppression of the 
co-operative movement which had played a significant rok in 
preventing famine. in the immediate post-revolutionJJ.y period and 
was the basis out o( which the truly free feckration (lf agricultural 
communities of which Fomicr and the Russian youth of the 18oO's 
had dreamt may well have bewme a reality. Those rural areas in 
whic~ brands of anarchism predominated such as the Ukraine 
although making limited moves in the direction of creating a rural 
federation of independent agricultural collectives were too busy 
fighting both the monarchists and the Marxist-Communists 
(Bolsheviks) to achieve anything nf !:::.sting significance in th.is 
direction. Fortunately the same cannot be said of the Spani.sh 
Revolution where the idea~ of Kropotkin and Reclus had hecn 
enthusiastically welcomed hy a large section or th~ rural and urban 
population and which seemed particularly applicabl~ to the Spani.sh 
situation. 

"Spain is the only country in tbe twentieth century wi.Jere m1archi:.m w~1~ 
adopted extensively as a revotulioncu)' theory <U\d practice. Since tl1e Civil 
War, many scholars bm·e tried ro expl:tin why Ibis particular !>tr;•in of 
socialism had such tremendous appc<:~l there. .':iimpli1>tic explanations 
which emphasize the isolation or backwarducs.~ of sj);mish villages, 
tradition~ of communalism, and U1c Sp;miard's spontaneous talent for 
cooperation I.Jave proven to be inadequate. Of mud1 greaCI!r signific:mce 
were a deeply rooted federalist tradition which grew in response. to 
ccnturie:. of domination by t1Jc. state and churci.J. ;md U1e success of 
working class organizations in acknowledging tltc aLta1.:hmem whicll 
workers felt to their local areas and the ptinciples of autonomy ;md ::.df· 
Iijanagement. Anarchism in Spain wa.o, bom out of lbe tt:nsion and 
contradictions found in nineteenth-century Spani~h .<oocicty; it was abo 
born our of natural human desires for coTTIJJJunity control. 

Prior to 1936, boundaries bt:tween villages. dbUil."t~ ancl provin\.·t:~ wc:r~ 
drawn by lbe Madrid govemmcnt to discourage regional autonomy. To 
protect landed interests and Lhe cultural lwgemony of C:L~tile. tbe Madrid 

· government placed a civil guard in every pueblo and neighhmu·hond. :mli 
tried to eliminate all expression~ of regional autonomy and pea~anl 
.communalism, fearing cwu the uuddk ci~Lssc~ hcGtusc of its support for 
regional autonomy. In Augu1>t 193G. the autonomou~ government of 
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Catalonia impkmented a new set of territorial demarcations based on an 
earlier perception study by geographers which anemptcd to get a sense of 
the 'rea!' areas with which people identified. Similar territorial alterations 
were made in other anarchist regions to facilit.1te inter-co~unal exchange 
and to acknowlcc.Jgc Lhe emotional attachments which peasants had to to 
their local cnvirooments".ll 

Althuugh the anarchist movement was allowed to assert its 
independence for only a short while before being crushed by the 
combined forces of Authoritarian Communism (Stalin), Facism 
(Franco backed by Ivfussolini & Hitler) and the International trade 
and arms blockade (impo.sed by the rest of Europe and America) the 
reconstructive forc~s of <marchism were nonethdess allowed enough 
time to initi:He and implement a st:ries of wide-ranging measures, in 
both the cities and the countryside. which were to serve as the· 
practical first-steps in the direction of achieving their goal of a jusr 
and ecologkally integrated communal society in the absence of 
Cl!I!tralized stat~ control. The changes t11at anarchistically orientated 
rural Lowns and villages made within agJicultural production 
represented a considerable achievement in tenns of both yield and in 
their use of ecologically and cco-r~gionally sensitive fanning 
methods. 

"Tbe unique clcvdopmcnt of :marchi~t thought in Sp:tin was due in part t~ 
~ocial geography. The close identification of people with their local 
regions led anarchisL-; to form d~central.i7ed federations of work~s and to 
pose alternative non-authoritarian uses of space. Sp:mish anarchists posed 
the 1dea of n 'region' as tbc most funiliunent.al cell in economic and social 
lit<.·. Composed of \'i!lagcs. districts, and provinces, eacb region was to 
embody cultural an<.lccol>)gical traditions. Spatial organiz<~tiou perfonncd 
a k~y role in dis~cminatiug anarchist ideas in Spain prior to the Civil 
War. This was apparem in tile fedeml ~rructure of syndicates and in the 
efforts or pc:l!>ants ro :ts!.crt village anronomy. After collecth·isation, 
as~~mhlie.-; met immcdiatel: to consider the question of land use. Since 
top priorities after the harve~t were to diversify planting and to bring as 
much unproductive land under cultivation as possible, irrigation was 
required. Many collectives !>et out to build reservoirs. water conduits, 
bridges and \vells in areas which ball lacked water since the thirteenth 
ccnw.ry. A desire to increase self-sufficiency, decrease the seasonality of 
labour and maim.a.in access ro crops cut off by l11e war also led rural 
collectives to di,•ersify production and cultivate formerly vacant land. 
Large numbers of :wimals were added to herds. and li1l1Glges wen~ 
e~tahli~hcd hctwecn various activities ·- for ex:unpk, fntit-growing, bee-



., 
keeping, and llone.y production. Reflecting an attadun_c.nt to pl~ce. m;my 
collectivcs·exhlbited a concern for loug-tenu ~.:onserva~on. rotaung ~rop~. 
planting tree~ to prevent soil erosion. an.tl cstablislung ~a.bor:tton~:~. lo 
research new planting technhtucs and ;umnal w:~~le fcruhzauon. I hr 
introduction of many small industries on collccuve~ aho rcqum:cl the 
con~rruction of new b:mts. ~toragc facilities. mills. ;md proce~~in~ cen~c::.. 
Small ~caucrcd workshops were oflcu consolid:m:d and tltctr tunrt.wn:-.. 
inte!!!atcd within a single new huilding or a converted clmn:h. Because nt: 
the~ interior spaC!ou~ness and centrality, chur:-hc~ wt:r~ . also n:-.cd a:-. 
dhtrihution warchont-es. alter tiled floors. water ptpt:s. partltHms. and new 

. tall d .. 12 
window~ wt!.re ms · e . 
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Part V. Towards Global Eco-Regional Federation: 
Ecological-Anarchism & the 21st Century 

The collapse of th~ Spanish Rcvolu~ion w-:<> 4uickJy fLllluw~d 
hy the outbreak 11f World WJr I I -- ~unng whu..:h all dcmoe~.·.auc 
.social groupings of whatever pcrsuaswn w~rc cumpc:.lk~ to I ~~ht 
with all tht: means at their disposal. the dark force :.;~ ~~ fas~_1:,m. I ht·. 
desjre for peacl.! at what~vcr tht! ~osl and the n::l~u v~ .. ..u I lucm:c._ 11 L 
Europe in the immediate posHvar pc1iod kd t11 a s~gmttcant ~b.:hnc 
in the intlucnc~ of an:.m:hism as Eurupe and Amenca settb.l mtt? an 
era t>f consumerism and the false sccurity.~1f the Cold War pc~·llHl 
Bv the mid 1960~. huwcver. the. youlh had hccom.c bur~d \V~ tb a 
S(;cictv hascd simply upon the ac4uisitiL111 uf ~natenal ro.s~csw:n~. 
and this cornhined with th~ rapidly worsenmg ccnlogtc.al c.rJSIS 

which such consumerism had to a large degre~ cr~·atcd _ag:.un h~~an 
to search for alt~:mativ~ visions \)f human hw-soCial e.x.tsll.:~Kc. 1hc_ 
Mudent mu~st of the 1960s cuincided witJ1 thl.! rcpri.nting ol manY_ o! 
the classics of ~marchist thought - particularly Founcr & KropotkJ11 -
- which had remainL:d uut or print for dcc:llks -- and the countc!·
culturc·s pre-occupation with community lir~-s~ylt:s, orgamc 
anriculture/honiculture. self sufficicm;y and altcrnauvc t:ncrgy c:.u1 
u~doubtedly be attributed to a rediscovery of the history. theory and 
practice of comrnunitarian anarchism. A.Jthough the coun.ter-c~dtural 
movement rapiuly lo)o,L much of its force . an~ allowed ttselt tLJ he 
taken over by capitalist and comm~rctal mtc~e.st~-;. eventually 
degenerating into a disgusting orgy ol drugs. sdl~ccntrcd.nc.ss ~~!1d 
misplaced religiosity their advocacy anu cxp~nmc~~atwn w1th 
alll!matiYe and mor~ e<.:ulogically integrated communalltk-styks has 
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had a marked impact upon the intellectual and moral development of 
human social life in the latter half of the twentieth centurv. 

Perhaps the most gifted and articulate spokesperson from this 
period was the social-ecological thinker Murray Bookchin who 
produced two outstanding pamphlets; Ecology & Revolutionarv 
Thought and Towards a Liberatort Technology in 1965. Drawing 
from the works of Fourier, Kropotkin and Redus as well as other 
social-ecological thinkers of the Twentieth Century such as E.A. 
Gmk_in~. Bo~kchin C?nvinci~gly. ar8~~d. that a stateless society 
con.ststu:~ ot feder~t~o~s ot selt-sut~tctent and self--governing 
communltles fully uuhzmg locally avatlable energy resources and 
whose agriculture and industry wa.c; uniquely tailored to the 
c~ological peculiarities of the region in which each village, town or 
ctty wa.'\ located, wa.'i not only socially and politically desirable as 
Kropotkin, Reclus and the Spanish people had indicated, but that 
"an anarchist society, far from being a remote ideal, had become a 
precondition for the practi~e of ecological principles". That the 
return to a more decentralized ceo-regionally determined social 
lifestyle and the adoption of locally based 'clean-energy' systems 
would not only allow for greater levels of direct democracy hut haJ 
from the viewpoint of pla!lctary survival become absolutely 
necessary. In the above menuoned pamphlets as well as in his book 
The Limit~ of The City, Bookchin argued that the urban sprawl of 
~he mo~ern city and the large-scale state/capitalist agricultural- and 
mdustnal concerns needed t.o support such large and concentrated 
m:han populations not only failed to provide an adequate social arena 
in which our species might successfully engage in meaningful 
political activity and exercise genuine control over the life of the 
community in which he/she lives, but also that the large urban 
agglomerations of the Twentieth Century are absolutely incapable of 
ensuring the long-tenn health and stability of the ecological regioris 
in which they arc located. Likewise the massive inputs of energy 
needed to supply such large populations with basic transport, 
heating and manufactured articles necessitated a dangerous and 
glohally suicidal approach to energy and that the only biologically 
and ecologically realistic approach wa'i the adoption and utilization 
of local and alternative clean energy sources. The modern ecological 
crisis, Bookchin concluded, had taken the anarchist vision of an eco
rcgionally integrated and independent communal mode of human 
hio-social existence out of the realm of utopian fancy and placed it 
firmly in the realm of objective reality. 
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"UI)til recently, attempts to resolve the contrm!ictions created by 
urbanization, ccutnuization, bureaucratic growth and stnttili<:ation were 
viewed as a vain counter drift lO "progrc!;s' -- a counterdnft that could be 
dismissed as chimerical and reactionary. The anarchist was regarded as a 
forlorn visionary, a social outcast. filled with nostalgia for the pea.-.ant 
village or the medieval commw1c. His yearning for a decentralized society 
and for a humanistic community at one with nature and the needs of the 
individual -- the spontaneous individual. unfettered by authority -- wcrr.: 
viewed as lhe reactions of a romantic, of a dcclassed craftsman or an 
intellectual "misfit". His protest against centrali:tation and stratification 
seemell all lhe les~ persuasive because it was supported primarily by 
ethical considerations -- by utopian, ostensibly "unrealistic" notions of 
what man could be, not by what he was. In response to this protest, 
opponcntc; of anarchist thought -- liberals, rightisl~ :md authori1.4!fi<m 
"leftists" -- argued that they were the voices of historic reality, tbat their 
statist and centralist notions wen: rooted in the objertive. practical world. 
Time is not very kind to tile conflict of ideas. Whatever may have been 
t!le validity of libertarian and non-libertarian views a few years ago, 
histoncal development has rendered virtually :.!l orjcct10us to anarchi:;t 
thought meaningless today. The modem city and :;tate, the massi•:-.: coal
steel technology of thl! Industrial Revolution, L"'c later. more rationaht.cd 
systems of mass production <UH.i assembly line organization of labour. th:.: 
centralized nation, tile state and its burenucrauc apparatus -- all have 
reached their limits. Whawvcr progrcF>siyc or lihcratory role they may 
have possessed. they have now become entirely regressive and oppn:sitivc. 
They arc regrcssl\'(: not only h<:cau:.e they erocte the human ~piti: and dr..tin 
the community ot all its cohesiveness • . .;olidarity and elllico-cuilural 
st.'UllL"'.rds: they arc rcgres~ive from an objective s~.ndpoint. For :hey 
undcnnine not only the bu:nan spuil anJ ihe human conunu:1ity but also 
the viability of the pianet and all lmng things on H. fr cannot be 
emphasiz1!d too strongly that the anarchist concrpL'i of a balanced 
community, a face to face democracy, and a decenualized society-- th:::~e 

rich libertarian concepts --arc not only desirable, they :u-c also n~cessary. 
They belong not only to the great viswns of man's future, they now 
constitute the preconditions for buman survival. The process of social 
development bas carried tbem out of the ethtcal, subjective dimension. 
What was once regarded as impractical and visionary hal> beromc 
eminently practical. And what was once regarded a~ practical and objective 
has become eminently impractical and irrclevant...''l3 

Social-Anarchism unlike that of its traditional social, political 
and philosophical rivals; Marxism and Capitalist Individualism is an 
idea that has yet lO come of age. Anarchism, however. unlike that of 
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Capitalism and M~rxism has always fostered an intense interes . 
the proper ecological management of the Earth and 'ts h' t m 
~heory and practice contains valuable clues and ~ugoes1tion~s~7· 
c~:rro~~s ~~~~tm:~;~c%~. the ecological crisis that present!~ 
h. L • -~ will have become obvious when reading this brief 
~s one survey .of s~me o~ ~archism's foremost theoreticians of 
t e _lac;t that th~1r existc; Withm social anarchism a rich ve · f 
~ro ?~nd eco~ogical sensibility. As the Marxists ac; well as the ;:;

0 
° 

~~~~~~~tf~rhamentary gr?u~ings such as the liberals or socia~ 
the ' . av~ com~ to clatm m the la.c;t couple of years that the are 
. p~rty ot environmental consciousness' it has b y . 
m'J~~~mgl~ necessary to c~u:ntcr such political ~pponunism e~~~~ 
~~n, er ~~edt at th.erc has tr~ditwnally existed idea.c; and actions in the 

w~~rym~def~a~~~leo~f;~c~~~n~~~~~ whic~ are entirely consistent 

~~~:~~i~~f ~:Ccr ~olitical and ~ocial p~?~:~~~~~~e~\s ~~~~~~:~[ 
~Y~%~~ii~~IIy :~pt;~rt~o~~e ~~~nc~;~c; ~er"~~~~e:c~~;i~~fl;~gi~~d 
techniques en~~g,Y h ~rtee~ clttii~s k~nd srr:!al!er-scale organic fannin~ 
h . · · t; lS onca m mg 01 anarchism and ecolo · 1 

t ought Is assuredly no accident -- anarchists simply didn't si!Icf 

~~~%~}i~a~~~~i~he ~~trhreerct ap~acthi7a1 ,solutions .to our burgeonfn~ 
"' · · , narc Ism s conception of a f t d 

mor_c ecologically integrated social existence was base~ ~e an 
pr?£o.und, weii-th?~ght.-out and deeply-cherished anarchist )fr~ : 
f~;~~pa~ -s~?e~~~mgblmpo~ant c~ological ~sightc; based upon the 

Ic o servatwn ot natural-hfe processes." 
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PUBLISHER'S 
FOREWORD 

At long last we have got round to reprinting Elisee Reclus' text "On 
Vegetarianism", which was previously published by Practical Parasite 
Publications in London. 

~e~~rs will quickly ,!lotice that the te~ would fail any contemporary test of 
political correctness . All we can ask 1s that readers pay less attention to the 

words and absorb the spirit of the text. 

If you want to read more about Elisee Reclus we can recommend the following 
twd-books: 

Marie Fleming: The Anarchist Way to Socialism, Croom Helm, London, 1979 

Gary S. Dunbar: E1isee Reclus, Historian of Nature, Archon, Hamden, Conn, 
U.S.A., 1978 

Currently these are out of print but you should be able to pick them up in 
second-hand book shops or from specialist political book dealers. Failing 
which our grossly underfunded library service should be able to get hold of 
them for you. 

• 
All being well we shall be also be republishing Elisee Reclus' other texts -
"The Great Kinship" and "Anarchy- by an anarchist". Neither of which have 
been available in the U.K. for a very long time. (And having read them you'll 
realise why!) . 

~e'd be happy to hear of texts of similar length for republication- especially 
if you can supply them on 3.5" PC or St or QL disks! Talking of which, C.G.H. 
Services would like to compile Public Domain disks of anarchist texts, both 
old and new, for distribution through P.D. Libraries and Bulletin Boards. A 
very cheap and easy way for people to access material. 

Cheers, 
Richard AJexander, 
C.G.H. Services, Cwm gwen Hall, Pencader, Dyfed, Cymru, SA39 9HA 

ON VEGETARIANISM 
By 

ELISEE RECLUS. 
(Reprinted from the HUMANE REVIEW, January, 190 1.) 

Men of such high s~ding in hygiene and biology hav!ng made a 
profound study of questions relating to normal food, I shall take 
good care not to display my incompetence by expressing an 
opinion as to animal and vegetable nourishment. Let the cobbler 
stick to his last. As I am neither chemist nor doctor, I shali not 
mention either azote or albumen, nor reproduce the formulas of 
analysts, but shall content myself simply with giving my own 
personal impressions, which, at all events, coincide with those of 
many vegetarians. I shall move within the circle of my own 
experiences, st.opping here and there to set down some 
observation suggested by the petty incidents of life. 

First of all I should say that the search for truth had nothing to do 
with the early impressions which made me a potential vegetarian 
while still a small boy wearing baby-frocks. I have a distinct 
remembrance of horror at the sight of blood. One of the family 
had sent me, plate in hand, to the village butcher, with the 
injunction to bring back some gory fragment of other. In all 
innocence I set out cheerfully to do as I was bid, and entered the 
yard where the slaughtermen were. I still remember this gioomy 
yard where terrifying men went to and fro with great knives, 
which they wiped on blood-besprinkled smocks. Hanging from a 
porch an enormous carcass seemed to be to occupy and 
extraordinary amount of space; from its white flesh a reddish 
liquid was trickling into the gutters. Trembling and silent I stood 
in this blood-stained yard incapable of going forward and too 
much terrified to run away. I do not know whar happened to me; 
it has passed from my memory. I seem to have heard that I 
fainted, and thar the kind-hearted butcher carried me into his own 
house; I did not weigh more than one of those lambs he 
slaughtered every morning. 



<?tber pic~res cast their shadows over my childish years. and, 
like _that glimpse of the slaughter-house, mark so many epochs in 
my life. I can see the sow belonging to some peasants, amateur 
butchers, and therefore all the more cruel. I remember one of 
them blee~ing the animal slowly, so that the blood fell drop by 
drop; ~or, m order t~ ~ake really good black puddings, it appears 
essen~al tha_t the VIc~ should have suffered proportionately. 
She cned Witho!lt ceasmg, now and then uttering groans and 
sounds of d~parr almost human; it seemed like listening to a 
child. 

And in fact the domesticated pig is for a year or so a child of the 
house~ pampered that he may grow fat, and returning a sincere 
a~fect10n for al~ the care lavished on him, which has but one 
aim-so many tnches of bacon. But when the affection is 
recip!oca~ed by the g_ood. woman who takes care of the pig, 
fondling him and speaking m terms of endearment to him is she 
not considered ridiculous- as if it were absurd even degrading to 
love an animal that loves us? ' ' 

One of the strongest impressions of my childhood is that ~f 
havin~ witnessed one of those rural dramas, the forcible killing 
of a ptg by a party of villagers in revolt against a dear old woman 
"':ho would not consent to the murder of her fat friend. The 
village crowd burst into the pigsty and dragged the beast to the 
slaughter place where all the apparatus for the deed stood 
waiti~g, wh.ilst the unhappy dame sank down upon a stool 
w~eptng qui~t tears. I stood beside her and saw those tears 
Wt_thout ~owmg whether I should sympathise with her grief, or 
thi~~ With the crowd that the killing of the pig was just, 
legitimate, decreed by common sense as well as by destiny. 

Each of us, especially those ~ho have lived in a provincial spot, 
far aw~y from vulgar ordmary towns, where everything is 
metho~Jcally classed and disguised-each of us has seen 
so~ethmg of these barbarous acts committed by flesh-eaters 
agamst t~e beasts they eat. There is no need to go into some 
Porcopohs of Nonh America, or into a saladero of La Plata, to 

contemplate the horrors of the massacres whi_ch cons.titute the 
primary condition of our daily food. But these ~pressions w~ar 
off in time; they yield before the bane.ful_m_fluence da1ly 
education, which tends to drive the Individual towa~ds 
mediocrity, and takes out of him anything that goes. to the ~aking 
of and original personality. Parents, teachers, official or friendly, 
doctors, not to speak of the powerful individual whom we call 
"everybody," all work together to harden,.the _character of the 
child with respect to this "four-footed food, which, n~vertheless, 
loves as we do, feels as we do, and,under our mfluence, 
progresses or retrogresses as we do. 

It is just one of the sorriest results of our flesh-eating habi~ that 
the animals sacrificed to man's appetite have been systematic~y 
and methodically made hideous, shapeless, and de~ase~ m 
intelligence and moral worth. The name even of the ammal mto 
which the boar has been transformed is used as the grossest ~f 
insults; the mass of flesh we see wallowing ~ noiso~~ po?ls 1s 
so loathsome to look at that we agree to av01d all s~danty of 
name between the beast and the dishes we make out of It. Wha~ a 
difference there is between the moufflon's appearance and habits 
as he skips about upon the mountain rocks, and that of the sheep 
which has lost all individual initiative and becomes mere debased 
flesh-so timid that it dares not leave the flock, running h~adlong 
into the ja}Vs of the dog that pursues it. A simil~ deg;rada?-on has 
befallen the ox, whom now-a-days we see mov~g With difficulty 
in the pastures, transformed by st~k-breeders mto .an eno~ous 
ambulating mass of geometncal forms, as 1~ d~signed 
before-hand for the knife .o.f the butcher. And ~,t IS t~ t~,~ 
production of such monstrosities we apply the tern:t breedmg · 
This is how man fulfils his mission as educator wxth respect to 
his brethren, the animals. 

For the matter of that, do we not act in like manne: towards ~II 
Nature? Turn loose a pack of engineers into a charmmg valle~, m 
the midst of fields and trees, or on the banks of some beautiful 
river, and you will soon see what they would do: Ther would do 
everything in their power to put their own work m evidence, and 



to mask Nature under their heaps of broken stones and coal. All 
of them would be proud, at least, to see their locomotives 
streaking the sky with a network of dirty yellow or black smoke. 
Sometimes these engineers even take it upon themselves to 
improve Nature. Thus, when the Belgian artists protested 
recently to the Minister of Railroads against his desecration of 
th~ most beautiful parts of the Meuse by blowing up the 

• picturesque rocks along its banks, the Minister hastened to assure 
them that henceforth they should have nothing to complain 
about, as he would pledge himself to build all the new workshops 
wi~ Gothic turrets! 

In a similar spirit the butchers display before the eyes of the 
public, even in the most frequented streets, disjointed carcasses, 
gory lumps of meat, and think to conciliate our aestheticism by 
boldly decorating the flesh they hang out with garlands of roses! 

When reading the papers, one wonders if all the atrocities of the 
war in China are not a bad dream instead of a lamentable reality .. 
How can it be tha~ men having had the happiness of being 
caressed by their mother, and taught in school the words "justice" 
and "kindness," how can it be that these wild beasts with human 
faces take pleasure in tying Chinese together by their garments 
and their pigtails before throwing them into a river? How is it 
that they kill off the wounded, and make the prisoners dig their 
own graves before shooting them? And who are these frightful 
assassins? They are men like ourselves, who study and read as 
we do, who have brothers, friends, a wife or a sweetheart; sooner 
or later we run the chance of meeting them, of taking them by the 
hand without seeing any traces of blood there. 

But is t!1ere not some direct relation of cause and effect between 
the food of these executioners, who call themselves "agents of 
civilisation," and their ferocious deeds? They, too, are in the habit 
of praising the bleeding flesh as a generator of health, strength 
and inteHigence. They, too, enter without repugnance the 
slaughter nouse, where the pavement is red and slippery, and 
where one breathes the sickly sweet odour of blood. Is there then 

so much difference between the dead body of a bullock and that 
of a man? The dissevered limbs, the entrails mingling one with 
the other, are very much alike: the slaughter of the first makes 
easy the murder of the second, especially when a leader's orders 
rings out, or from afar comes the word of the crowned master, 
"Be pitiless." 

A French proverb says that "every bad case can be defended." 
This saying had a certain amount of truth in it so long as the 
soldiers of each nation committed their barbarities separately, for 
the atrocities attributed to them could afterwards be put down to 
jealousy and national hatred. But in China, now, the Russians, 
French, English, and Germans have not the modesty to attempt to 
screen each other. Eye- witnesses, and even the authors 
themselves, have sent us information in every language, some 
cynically, and others with reserve. The truth is no longer denied, 
but a new morality has been created to explain it. This morality 
says there are two laws for mankind, one applies to the yellow 
races and the other is the privilege of the· white. To assassinate or 
torture the first named is, it seems, henceforth permissible, whilst 
it is wrong to do so to the second. 

Is not our morality, as applied to animals, equally elastic? 
Harking on dogs to tear a fox to pieces teaches a gentleman how 
to make his men pursue the fugitive Chinese. The two kinds of 
hunt belong to one and the same "sport"; only, when the victim is 
a man, the excitement and pleasure are probably all the keener. 
Need we ask the opinion of him who recently invoked the name 
of Attila, quoting this monster as a model for his soldiers? 

It is not a digression to mention the horrors of war in connection 
wit.'l the mas~ acre of t:~t!.le and carnivorous banquets. The diet of 
individuals correspond~ closely to their manners. Blood demands 
blood. On this point any one who searches among his 
recollections of the people whom he has known will find there 
can be no possible doubt as to the contrast between vegetarians 
and coarse eaters of flesh, greedy drinkers of blood, in amenity 
of manner, gentleness of disposition and regularity of life. 



It is true these are qualities not highly esteemed by those 
"superior persons", who, without being in any way better than 
other mortals, are always more arrogant, and imagine they add to 
their own importance by depreciating the humble and exalting 
the strong. According to them, mildness signifies feebleness: the 
sick are only in the way, and it would be a charity to get rid of 
them. If they are not killed, they should at least be allowed to die. 
But .it is just these delicate people who resist disease better than 
the robust. Full-blooded and high-coloured men are not always 
those who live longest; the really strong are not necessarily those 
who carry their strength on the surface, in ruddy complexion, 
distended muscle, or a sleek and oily stoutness. Statistics could 
give us positive information on this point, and would have done 
so already, but for the numerous interested persons who devote 
so much time to grouping, in battle array, figures, whether true or 
false, to defend their respective theories. 

But, however this may be, we simply say that, for the great 
majority of vegetarians, the question is not whether their biceps 
and triceps are more solid than those of flesh-eaters, nor whether 
the organism is better a.t>le to resist the risks of life and the 
chances of death, which is even more important; for them the 
important point is the recognition of the bond of affection and 
goodwill that links man to the so-called lower animals, and the 
extension to these our brothers of the sentiment which has 
already put a stop to cannibalism among men. The reasons which 
might be pleaded by anthrophagists against the disuse of human 
flesh in their customary diet would be as well-founded as those 
urged by ordinary flesh-eaters today. The arguments that were 
opposed to that monstrous habit are precisely those we 
vegetarians employ now. The horse and the cow. the rabbit and 
the cat, the deer and the hare, the pheasant and the lar:k,please us 
better as friends than as meat. We wish to preserve them either as 
respected fellow- workers, or simply as companions in the joy of 
life and friendship. 

"But," you will say, "if you abstain from the flesh of animals, 
other flesh-eaters, men or beasts, will eat them instead of you, or 

el~e hunger and the elements will combine to destroy them." 
W tthout doubt the balance of the species will be maintained, as 
formerly, in conformity with the chances of life and the 
inter-struggle of appetites; but at least in the conflict of the races 
the profession of destroyer shall not be ours. We will so deal 
with the part of the earth which belongs to us as to make it as 
pleasant as possible, not only for ourselves, but also for the 
beasts .of our household: We shall take up seriously the 
educational role which has been claimed by man since 
prehistoric times. Our share of responsibility in the 
transformation of the existing order of things does not exte:nd 
beyond ourselves and our immediate neighbourhood. If we do 
but little, this little will at least be our work. 

One thing is certain, that if we held the chimerical idea of pushing 
th~ practice. of our theory to i~ ultimate and logical consequences, 
~Ithou~ canng for considerations of another kind, we should fall 
mto s~m:ple absurdity. In this respect the principle of 
ve?etariamsm does not differ from any other principle; it must be 
SUited to the ordinary conditions of life. It is clear that we have 
no intention of subordinating all our practices and actions, of 
~very hour and every minute, to a respect for life of the inf'mitely 
httle; we sh~ll not let ourselves die of hunger and thirst, like 
some Budd~Ist, ~hen t.he microscope has shown us a drop of 
water swarmmg With arumalculae. We shell not hesitate now and 
then to cut ourselves a stick in the forest, or to pick a flower in a 
garden; we shall even go so far as to take a lettuce, or cut 
cabba~es an~ asparagus for our food, although we fully 
recogmse the hfe m the plant as well as in animals. But it is not 
for us to found a new religion, and to hamper ourselves with a 
secta~ian dogma~ it is a question of making our existence as 
beautiful as possible, and in hannony, so far as in us lies with 
the aesthetic conditions of our surroundings. ' 

Just as our ancestors, becoming disgusted with eating their 
fellow- ~reatures, one fine day left off serving them up to their 
tabJes; JUSt as now, among flesh-eaters, there are many who 
refuse to eat the flesh of man's noble companwn, the horse, or 



our rrreside pets, the dog and cat - so it distasteful to us to drink 
the blood and chew the muscle of the ox, whose labour helps to 
grow our com. We no longer want to hear the bleating of sheep, 
~e bellowing of bullocks, the groans and piercing shrieks of the 
pigs, as they are led to the slaughter. We aspire to the time when 
we shall not have to walk swiftly to shorten that hideous minute 
of passing the haunts of butchery with their rivulets of blood and 

· rows Df sharp hooks, whereon carcasses are hung up by 
blood-stained men, armed with horrible knives. We want some 
day to live in a city where we shall no longer see the butchers' 
shops full of dead bodies side by side with drapers' and 

•jewellers', and facing a druggist's, or hard by a window filled 
with choice fruits, or with beautiful books, engravings or 
statuettes, and works of art. We want an environment pleasant to 
the eye and in harmony with beauty. 

And since physiologists, or better still, since our own experience 
tells us that these ugly joints of meat are not a form of nutrition 
necessary for our existence, we put aside all these hideous foods 
which our ancestors found agreeable, and the majority of our 
contemporaries still enjoy. We hope before long that flesh-eaters 
will at least have the politeness to hide their food. 
Slaughterhouses are relegated to distant suburbs; let the butchers' 
shops be placed there too, where, like stables, they shall be 
concealed in obscure comers. 

It is on account of the ugliness of it that we also abhor vivisection 
and all danger~us experiments, except when they are practised by 
the man of science on his own person. It is the ugliness of the 
~eed which ~ill~ us w~th disgust when we see a naturalist pinning 
live butterflies mto his box, or destroying an ant-hill in order to 
count the ants. We turn with dislike from the engineer who robs 
Nature of her beauty by imprisoning a cascade in conduit-pines 
and from the Californian woodsman who cuts down a tree, fou; 
thousand years old and three hundred feet high, to show its rings 
at fairs and exhibitions. Ugliness in persons, in deeds, in life, In 
surrounding Nature - this is our worst foe. Let us become 
beautiful ourselves, and let our life be beautiful! 

What then are the foods which seem to correspond better with our 
ideal of beauty both in their nature and in their needful methods 
of preparation? They are precisely those which from all time 
have been appreciated by men of simple life; the foods which can 
do best without the lying artifices of the kitchen. They are eggs, 
grains, fruits; that is to say, the products of animal and vegetable 
life which represent in their organisms both the temporary arrest 
of vitality, and the concentration of the elements necessary to the 
formation of new lives. The egg of an animal, the seed of the • 
plant, the fruits of the tree, are the end of an organism which is 
no more, and the beginning of an organism which does not yet 
exist. Man gets them for his food without killing the beint; that 
provides them, since they are formed at the point of contact 
between two generations. Do not our men of science who study 
organic chemistry tell us, too, that the egg of the animal or plant 
is the best storehouse of every vital element? Omne Vivum ex 
ovo. 



Emma Goldman 

Mother Earth 

There was a time when men imagined the Earth as the centre of the universe. The stars, 
large and small, they believed were created merely for their delectation. It was their vain 
conceptio~ that a supreme being, weary of solitude, had manufactured a giant toy and put 
them into possession of it. 

When, however, the human mind was illumined by the torch-light of science, it came to 
understand that the Earth was but one of a myriad of stars floating in infinite space, a 
mere speck of dust. 

Man issued from the womb of Mother Earth, but he knew it not, nor recognised her, to 
whom he owed his life. In his egotism he sought an explanation of himself in the infinite, 
and out of his efforts there arose the dreary doctrine that he was not related to the Earth, 
that she was but a temporary resting place for his scornful feet and that she held n_othing 
for him but temptation to degrade himself. Interpreters and prophets of the infinite sprang 
into being, creating the 'Great Beyond' and proclaiming Heaven and Hell. ... He was 
taught that Heaven, the refuge, was the very antithesis of Earth, which was the source of 
sin. To gain for himself a seat in Heaven, man devastated Earth. Yet she renewed herself, 
the good mother, and came again each spring, radiant with youthful beauty, beckoning 
her children to come to her bosom and partake of her bounty. But ever the air grew thick 
with mephitic darkness, ever a hollow voice was heard calling: 'Touch not the beautiful 
form of the Sorceress; she leads to Sin!' 

But if the priests decried the Earth, there were others who found it a source of power 
and who took possession of it. Then it happened that the autocrats at the gates of heaven 
joined forces with the powers that had taken possession of the Earth; and humanity began 
its aimless, monotonous march. But the good mother sees the bleeding feet of her 
children, she hears their moans, and she is ever calling them that She is theirs .... 

Whoever severs himself from Mother Earth and her flowing sources of life goes into 
exile. A vast part of civilisation has ceased to feel the deep relation with our mother. How 

they hasten and fall over one another, the many thousands of the great cities; how they 
swallow their food, everlastingly counting the minutes with cold, hard faces; how they 
dwell packed together, dose to one another, above and beneath, in dark gloomy stuffed 
holes, with dull hearts and insensitive heads, from lack of space and air. Economic 
necessity causes such hateful pressure. Why not economic stupidity? This seems a more 
appropriate name for it. Were it not for lack of understanding and knowledge, the 
necessity of escaping from the agony of an endless search for profit would make itself felt 
more keenly. 

Must the Earth forever be arranged like an ocean steamer. with large luxurious rooms 
and luxurious food for a select few, and underneath the steerage, where the great mass 
can barely breathe from dirt and poisonous air? Neither unconquerable external nor 
internal necessity forces the human race to such life; that which ·keeps it in such a 
condition are ignorance and indifference. 

Mother Eart/1 Bulletinl. 1 (1906-7), 1-2; 1, 2 (1906-7), 2. 
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Murray Bookchin 
and the Ecology of Freedom 

THE THINKER WHO HAS most renewed anarchist thought and action 
since the Second World War is undoubtedly Murray Bookchin. His main 
achievement is to have combined traditional anarchist insights with modem 
ecological thinking to form what he calls 'social ecology'. In this way, he 
has helped develop the powerful libertarian tendency in the contemporary 
Green movement. Just as K.ropotkin renewed anarchism at the end of the 
last century by giving it an evolutionary dimension, so Bookchin has gone 
further to give it an ecological perspective. In his view, the creation of an 
anarchist society is now the only way to solve the threat of ecological disaster 
confronting humanity. 

Bookchin has receody reached a wider audience, but he has been 
involved in Left politics for most of his life. Born in I 92 I the son of poor 
Russian immigrants in the United States, he spent his early years as a 
worker in industry. As a young man he steeped himself in Marxism; first 
he was a Communist and then a Trotskyist in the I9JOS to 1950s. But he 
was prepared to think against himself and his intellectual masters, and in 
the sixties emerged as a powerful and controversial anarchist thinker. The 
first book to bring him to prominence was Post-Scarcity Anarchism (I971), 
a collection of essays inspired by the revolutionary optimism of the sixties 
which argued that for the first time in history the prospect of material 
abundance created by modem technology made possible a free society for 
all. The vitriolic essay 'Listen, Marxist!' reflected the depth of his Marxist 
apostasy and the controversial and sometimes abusive nature of his style. 

In the mean time, Bookchin continued to develop his interest in 
environmental issues. His first published work was about the problems of 
chemicals in food published in German as Lebensgefanrliche L~bmsmittel 
(1952) which looked at the social origins of environmental pollution. It was 
followed by Our Synthetic Errvironment (I962), issued under the pseudonym 
of Lewis Herber, which reflected his interest in the way technology 
mediated our relationship with nature. A concern about the quality of city 

life led him to write his critical studies of urbanism Crisis in our Cities 
(1965). In The Limits ofthe City (1973; many essays therein dated from the 
1950s) he attacked the modem megalopolis and centralized planning and 
tried to bring a human and democratic dimension which he saw in the 
Greek polis back to modem city life. City air should make people free, not 
cough. This interest is further reflected in the more recent The Rise of 
Urbanization and the Decline of Citizenship (1987). It has become a central 
theme in Bookchin's writing that municipalism, with its emphasis on the 
human scale, local control, and decentralization, must be a fundamental 
anarchist goal. The citizens' assembly should foster autonomous selthood 
as well as civic virtue. 

It was in his essay 'Ecology and Revolutionary Thought' (1964) which 
appeared in Post-Scarcity Anarchism that Bookchin first clearly argueri that 
a free society should be an ecological society. He took up the theme in 
Toward an Ecological Society (1980) where he developed his central thesis 
that the notion of the domination of nature by man stems from the very 
real domination of man and woman by man. In his wide-ranging work 
The Ecology of Freedom (1982) he draws on history and anthropology to 
demonstrate the emergence of hierarchy and to argue for its dissolution. It 
has been caUed by John Clark 'the most important book to appear so far in 
the history of anarchist thought' and by Theodore Roszak to be 'the most 
important contribution to ecological thought in our generation'. 1 

Unfortunately, it is not an easy book to read for those not well versed 
in philosophy and critical social theory, and the style can sometimes be 
obscure, repetitive and tangential. Bookchin has tried to remedy the draw
back by writing Remaking Snciet)• (1989) as a 'primer' on his ideas in a more 
accessible and readable form. In all these later works, he has developed a 
form of cultural politics grounded in an organic and ecological world-view. 
Taken together, they form a subtle and original contribution to political 
theory. 

Like the great nineteenth-century social thinkers, Bookchin proposes 
a grand synthesis of philosophy, science, anthropology, and history. If he 
does not always weave ideas culled from different and often incompatible 
traditions into a coherent whole. he cannot at least be accused of not being 
ambitious. Bookchin's intellectual background is remarkably wide-ranging 
but it is firmly placed in the Western tradition of critical theory. 

His Marxist apprenticeship has left a Hegelian cast to his thought: 
he thinks dialectically and recognizes the central importance of history in 
understanding culture. Amongst the German Romantic thinkers, he shares 
Schiller's emphasis on the imagination and art, and Fichte's view of human 
consciousness as nature rendered self-conscious. He is clearly influenced 
by the Frankfurt school of social theorists, especially Adorno and Hork-
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heimer in their critique of instrumental reason and modem civilization 
althou~h he rejects their pessimistic view that ~n must ~o~te natu~e 
in order to create economic abundance. Yet desp1te the wtde vanety of his 
influences and sources, he has tried to digest them into a remarkable syn
thesis of his own. Coherence, he admits, is his favourite word - although 
he does not always achieve it. 

Bookchin's anarchism draws inspiration from Bakunin in its revolution
ary fervour and from Kropotkin in its practical_ proposals: His study of the 
Spanish Revolution, which resulted in ThtSpamshAnarchzsts (1976), reflects 
his awareness of a living anarchist tradition. More rccendy, he has looked 
back to the American Revolution and to ancient Greece for libertarian and 
democratic precedents. 

At the same time, Bookchin unabashedly places himself in the utopian 
tradition. For him utopia is not a dreamy vision, but rather a Inatter of 
foresight. The power of utopian thinking lies precisely in 'a vision of society 
that questions ail the presuppositions of present day s~ety'.~ It sri~ the 
imagination to consider new alternatives to everyday hfe while haVIng_ a 
passion for concrete proposals. He is particularly inspired by Rabela1s, 
Charles Fourier and William Morris who offer a vision of society in which 
work is transformed into play, and who stress the importance of sensu
ousness and creativitv. Bookchin thus adds his voice to the call of the 
Parisian students of 1"968 for 'Imagination to seize Power' ~nd shares with 
the Situationists a desire to change our habits and perceptions in everyday 
life. 

But while Bookchin readilv admits his utopian inspiration, he is keen 
to stress that anarchism is extr~mely realistic and more relevant than ever. 
In the past, the anarchist was often regarded 'as a forlorn visiona~, a 
social outcast, filled with nostalgia for the peasant village or the med1eval 
commune', but today the anarchist concepts of a balanced community, a 
face-to-face democracv, a humanistic technology and decentralized society 
are not only 'eminently practical' but preconditions to human survival.3 

Bookchin's utopian thinking is therefore firmly based on the realities of 
human experience. 

One of Bookchin's most important achievements is to have helped 
develop a new language to deal with economic exploitation and social 
oppression. He goes beyond the rather simplistic denunciation of the Sta~e 
and capitalism found in the classic anarchist thinkers and prefers to talk m 
terms of 'hierarchv' rather than class, 'domination' rather than exploitation. 
He eschews tired 'abstractions like the 'masses' or the 'proletariat'. Exploi
tation and class rule are particular concepts within more generalized con
cepts of domination and hierarchy. And by hierarchy, he means not onJy a 
social condition but a state of consciousness; it involves 'the cultural, tra-
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ditional and psychological systems of obedience and command' as well as 
the economic and political systems of class and State. 4 

The State moreover is according to Bookchin not merely a constellation 
of bureaucratic and coercive institutions but also a state of mind, 'an instilled 
mentality for ordering reality'. The State as an instrument of organized 
violence did not suddenly evolve in society as Proudhon and Kropotkin 
suggest. It emerged with the gradual politicization of certain social functions 
and it has become meshed with society to such an extent that it is difficult 
to distinguish the two: 'It not only manages the economy but politicizes it; it 
not only colonizes social life but absorbs it. '5 

It follows for Bookchin that any future revolution should not onJy aim 
ro dissolve the Stare but to reconstruct society along new communal lines. 
It should develop new libertarian institutions and be concerned with nothing 
less than the liberation of daily life. It is this personal dimension which is 
most important in Bookchin's work. Indeed, he argues that the slogan 
'power to the people' is meaningless since the people can never have power 
until they disappear as a 'people'.6 The value of direct action for Bookchin 
lies precisely in the fact that it makes people aware of themselves as indi
viduals who can affect their own destiny. Revolution is not therefore some 
abstract inevitable upheaval but a concrete form of self-activity. 

Philosoph]' of Nature 
Bookchin's major contribution to anarchism is to have developed a compre
hensive philosophy of nature in which to ground his ethics and politics. It 
stands in a tradition of organismic and holistic thinking and may best be 
described- to use Bookchin's own phrase- as a kind of dialectical natural
ism. Rejecting both the mechanical materialism which sees nature as a dead 
bodv of resources to e~:ploit, and the 'spiritual mechanism' in which aJI is 
diss~lved in cosmic oneness, he develops the Hellenic concept of a world 
no us which finds meaning and purpose in nature. 7 Nature is not just a 
'lump of minerals' but a 'complex web of life' which is charged with ethical 
meaning. It has its own order and abhors 'the incoherence of disorganiz
ation, the lack of meaning that comes with disorder'. 8 The whole is greater 
than the sum of its pans. 

In Bookchin's view, nature is potentially rational and conscious and 
even wilful. Reason in nature appears as the 'self-organizing attributes of 
substance; it is the latent subjectivity in the inorganic and organic levels of 
realirv rhar reveal an inherent striving towards consciousness'.9 There 
-,eem~. Bookchin argues, to be 'a kind of intentionality latent in nature, a 
graded development of self-organization that yields subjectivity and, finally, 
-,elf-reflexivity in its highly developed human form'. 10 Indeed, he follows 
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Aristotle and Fichte in seeing human consciousness as one of the necessary 
manifestations of nature; it is nature rendered self-conscious. 11 But while 
Bookchin discerns a purpose within nature, this does not mean that it is 
deterministic. It simply implies the development of each being must be 
understood in terms of its interaction with other beings. Like a plant or a 
child, nature has a potential which it tries to unfold with a dim sense of 
'will' and 'choice' but its realization depends on its relationships with other 
beings and things in its total environment. 

Like K.ropotkin, Bookchin believes that nature can offer the basis for 
objective ethics. Since 'naturt is ruriting its 011111 natu[t philosophy and tthics', 
it is possible to draw moral lessons from the ways of nature. 12 And the 
most important lesson is that nature is not blind, mute or stingy, but provides 
the grounds for human freedom. 13 Rejecting the market-place image of 
nature, he adopts an ecological image which sees it as essentially creative, 
directive, mutualistic and fecund. 

Bookchin develops Hegel's argument that substance is subjectivity but 
releases it from its idealist implications. Not content to leave these reflec
tions as mere philosophical conjecture, he cites modem scientific research 
to maintain that substance and its properties are not separable. He maintains 
that nature organizes itself into more complex and conscious forms, ever 
greater 'complexity, subjectivity and mind'. 14 Bookchin further gives an 
account of evolution which confirms Kropotkin's stress on co-operation as 
the key factor in the survival of the species but adds that it takes place 
through an immanent striving rather than as the chance product of external 
forces. He also endorses James Lovelock's 'Gaia' hypothesis that the earth 
is a self-regulating organism although he refuses to see it anthropomorph
ically as a personified deity. 

In his discussion of human nature, Bookchin plays particular attention 
to the self and human consciousness and is not afraid to use such words as 
the 'psyche' or the 'human spirit'. 15 But he is not a philosophical idealist 
and he places the human species firmly within nature. Human society 
constitutes a 'second nature', a cultural artifact, out of 'first nature', or 
primeval, non-human nature. Where 'first nature' is in large part the prod
uct of biological evolution, the 'second nature' of society is a product of 
social evolution, of a mind that can act purposefully and creatively. 16 Nature 
thus has within it latent consciousness and subjectivity; human conscious
ness is nature made self-conscious. But while human beings evolve from 
nature they are unique in that they are creative, conscious and purposeful 
beings able to shape societies and make their own history. 

This evolutionary view of human consciousness does not prevent Book
chin from asserting that there is such a thing as human nature. He defines 
it as 'proclivities and potentialities that become increasingly defined by the 
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installation of social needs'Y In addition, he is enough of a surrealist to 
talk in terms of releasing the 'Eros-derived impulses' and affirming the 
'life-impulses' in human nature- 'the urgings of desire, sensuousness, and 
the lure of the marvelous'. He is convinced that a 'basic sense of decency, 
sympathy and mutual aid lies at the core of human behavior'. 18 

At the same time, while stressing the importance of the concrete indi
vidual, Bookchin is no rugged individualist. He repeatedly condemns the 
type of modern individualism which presents the individual wandering 
through life as a free-floating and egoistical monad. He sees 'selfhood' not 
merely as a personal dimension but also a social one: 'The self that finds 
expression in the assembly and community is, literally, the assembly and 
community that has found self-expression - a complete congruence of form 
and content.' 19 We are above all social beings, and have a need to associate, 
to care for our own kind, to collaborate. 

History and Society 

Like Kropotkin, Bookchin finds evidence for his arguments for a free society 
in the findings of anthropology and history. Like Hegel, he adopts a histori
cal approach in understanding society and culture, recognizing that their 
nature can only be appreciated in terms of their origins and development. 
In The Ecology of Freedom, he offers an 'anthropology of hierarchy and 
domination' out of which he tries to rescue the 'legacy of freedom'. zo 

In the past, the domination of woman by man, man by man, and nature 
by man led to the emergence of social hierarchies justified by 'epistem
ologies of rule' which encourage competitive and hierarchical thinking. 
Nevertheless, there are historical precedents for a free society. Bookchin 
endorses the oudook of pre-literate 'organic' society which allegedly had 
no hierarchical thinking, established an equality of unequals (recognizing 
individual differences), and practised the principles of usufruct (the use of 
resources based on desire rather than exclusive right), complementarity 
(based on interdependence and mutual aid), spontaneity, and the guarantee 
of the 'irreducible minimum' (every one's basic material and social needs 
being met regardless of their contribution to society). 

Drawing on the work of anthropologists Paul Radin and Dorothy Lee 
among others, Bookchin argues that organic society emphasized the unique
ness of each person as well as co-operation between them. Where leadership 
exists it is functional and does not involve hierarchical institutions. Such 
societies saw nature as a harmonious whole and their tribal communities as 
an inseparable part of it. Their view of nature was primarily decided by the 
nature of their social structures. They developed a system of needs which 



_ was possible to satisfy without a struggle against narure. What they lacked 
was a developed sense of self-consciousness. 

According to Bookchin, a sense of community and co-operation became 
more important in agricultural society. But in other hunter- gatherer soci
eties a division of labour between hunting and defence contributed to the 
emergence of domination and hierarchy. Elderly men searched for power and 
won the support of the warriors. But a true class system did not evolve until 
the formation of cities: with them came the State, authoritarian technology 
and organized markets. Needs multiplied and the ruling class appropriated 
the growing economic surplus. In the mean time, as man increasingly domi
nated woman and man, the attitude to nature changed from one of co-oper
ation to one of domination. In order to create wealth it was now considered 
necessary to conquer nature. What is original about all this is that Bookchin 
shows the origins of hierarchy to be the result of a complex combination of 
economic, political and cultural factors, of changes in the way people think 
and feel as well as in their social organization. 

Bookchin is not however a primitivist who calls for a return to Stone
Age living. He sees the development of Greek civilization as a great step 
forward for humanity, and particularly chastises those who would turn to 
Oriental philosophy for enlightenment. 21 He praises the Greeks for having 
a teleological view of nature in which nature is seen as having a purp<lse 
and meaning. The Greeks also placed technology (techne) in an ethical 
context. Above all, they did not separate ethics and politics .in their search 
for the 'good life' and 'living well'. 

According to Bookchin, the Hellenic notion of aulllrkia, commonly seen 
as self-sufficiency, sought to find a balance between mind and body, needs 
and resources, and the individual and society. Indeed, their concept of 
individuality integrated the 'constellations' of the individual and the social. 
And in the Athenian polis, Bookchin finds a radiant example of direct, 
face-to-face democracy, especially in the ecc/esia of the Periclean period 
where all the citizens met as a whole to make policy and chose administrators 
by lot and disputes were solved by popular juries. The human scale of the 
polis, which according to Aristotle should be 'taken in at a single view', has 
important lessons for urban planners. u 

While subsequent history in the West led to a legacy of domination, 
especially with the foundation of the Nation-State and the development of 
capitalism, Bookchin traces an alternative underground libertarian tradition. 
In this 'legacy of freedom', Bookchin singles out the millenarian Christian 
sects of the Middle Ages, the Diggers' colony in the English Revolution, 
the town meetings in· New England after the American Revolution, the 
Parisian sections during the French Revolution, the Paris Commune, and 
the anarchist communes and councils of the Spanish Revolution as provid-

ing models for the forms of freedom for the future. Only in the latter did 
a system of working-class self-management succeed, since the Spanish 
anarcho-syndicalists consciously sought to limit centralization. 

Social Ecology 
However interesting we find his anthropological and historical studies, 
Bookchin's principal achievement undoubtedly lies in his impressive syn
thesis of anarchist an~ ecological thought. He has become a leading 
exponent of 'social ecology' which traces the roots of the environmental 
crisis to soc~ty and which argues that only the creation of free society will 
solve the present threat of ecological disaster confronting humanity. 

Bookchin's starting-point is that modem technology (or technics, as he 
calls it) has created a new stage in history by enabling humanity to pass 
from a realm of material scarcity to one of abundance. In the past material 
scarcity nor only provided the rationale for the patriarchal family, private 
property, class domination and the State but fostered a repressive morality 
of denial and guilt. The immediate prospect of material abundance however 
has outdated earlier socialist theories, including Marxism, which saw the 
primary goal as overcoming scarcity. In Post-Scarcity Anarchism, Bookchin 
argued persuasively that for the first time in history the 'technology of 
abundance' has created the necessary preconditions for a free society, a 
society without class rule, exploitation, toil or material want. There is no 
longer any obligation to pass through a transitional period of austerity and 
sacrifice as Marx and Engels argued in' order to move from the realm of 
necessity to the realm of freedom. It follows that the age-old ambition to 
satisfY basic needs can now be replaced by the fulfilment of desire. Utopia 
is no longer a dream but an actual possibility. 

Bookchin has stressed that post-scarcity does not mean mindless afllu
ence, but a 'sufficiency of technical development that leaves individuals free 
to select their needs autonomously and to obtain the means to satisfy them'. 23 

He is eager to demystifY the notion of a 'stingy nature' which has led some 
ecologists to call for 'limits to growth', 'voluntary poverty' and a 'life-boat' 
ethic. At the same time, he identifies freedom more with personal autonomy 
than material abundance, with greater choice rather than more goods. 

But while the conditions of post-scarcity provide a real possibility, the 
recent thrust to increase production in both capitalist societies and commu
nist States has led to a new crisis, the threat of ecological disaster. Bookchin 
argues however that the roots of the present ecological crisis do not lie in 
technology, overpopulation, or industtial growth alone but racher in the prac
tice of domination and hierarchy. In the past, to transcend scarcity, it was 
thought necessary to dominate and conquer nature. But the very concept of 
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dominating nature first emerged from man's domination of woman in patriar
. chal society and man's domination of man in hierarchical society. Both human 

beings and nature have therefore become common victims of domination to 
such a degree that they are now faced with ecological extinction. 

There is however a 'redemptive dialectic' to this process. We have the 
power to create as well as the power to destroy. The technology which 
now helps to enslave us and destroy our environment can also provide the 
preconditions of freedom. But this can only be done if we radically trans
form our society. Where Marx posed the choice between socialism or bar
barism, Bookchin suggests that we are confronted with the more drastic 
alternatives of'anarchism or annihilation'.24 1t is only by creating a free and 
ecological society that humanity will have a future. 

It is Bookchin's principal contention that we must tum to ecology for 
the essential guidelines of how a free society should be organized. Ecology 
deals with the dynamic balance of nature, with the interdependence of living 
and non-living things. In its critical dimension, it shows not only how man 
has produced imbalances in nature but also the absurdity of his pretension 
to achieve mastery over the planet. 

The most important principle in ecology is that overall harmony in an 
ecosystem is best realized in diversity. Man on the other hand is undoing 
the work of organic evolution, by replacing a highly complex, organic 
environment with a simplified, inorganic one. The critical message of ecol
ogy is that if we diminish variety in the natural world, we debase its unity 
and wholeness. Its constructive message is that if we wish to advance the 

.. unity and stability of the natural world, we must preserve and promote 
variety. Ecological wholeness is thus a dynamic unity of diversity in which 
balance and harmony are achieved by an ever-changing differentiation. 
Slipping from the natural order to the social realm, Bookchin asserts: 'From 
an ecological viewpoint, balance and harmony in nature, in society and, by 
inference, in behavior, are achieved not by mechanical standardization but 
by its opposite, organic differentiation. ' 25 

Anarchism is the only social philosophy which offers the possibility of 
achieving unity in social diversity. And just as anarchism can help realize 
ecological principles, so ecology can enrich anarchism. Bookchin stresses 
that his definition of the term 'libertarian' is guided by his description of the 
ecosystem: 'the image of unity in diversity, spontaneity, and complementary 
relationships, free of all hierarchy and domination'. 26 

Bookchin's transition 'by inference' from the scientific principles of 
ecology to social and moral theory of anarchism runs the logical risk of the 
'naturalistic fallacy', that is, it tries to develop a moral imperative from an 
empirical observation, an 'ought' from an 'is'. But Bookchin makes no 
apology for drawing ethical imperatives from an ecological interpretation of 

nature. Nature itself is not an ethics, he argues, but it is the 'mattix' fo:;- an 
ethics, and ecology can be a 'source of values and ideals'Y It offers the 
two basic moral principles of participation and differentiation in a non
hierarchical framework. 

Bookchin supports his case for an objective ecological ethics in several 
ways. Firsdy, he argues that in so far as man is part of nature, an expanding 
natural environment enlarges the basis for social development. Secondly, 
he maintains that both the ecologist and anarchist place a common stress 
on the importance of spontaneity in releasing potentialities and that anarch
ism best approximates the ecological ideal. Thirdly, he claims that both 
view differentiation as measure of pmgress, so that an 'An apanding whole 
is created by growing diversification and enrichment of its parts'. 28 Anarchism is 
thus scientifically vindicated and presented as the only possible alterr:ative 
to the threatening ecological extinction. 

Bookchin calls his revolutionary version of ecology and anarchism 'social 
ecology'. It was a term first used by E. A. Gutkind in his Community and 
Errvironment (1954) but for Bookchin the root conceptions of a radical social 
ecology are hierarchy and domination. Inspired by the ecological principles 
of unity in diversity, spontaneity and complementarity, it sees the balance and 
the integrity of the biosphere as an end in itself. It aims to create a movement 
to change the relations of humans to each other and of humanity to nature, to 
transform how we see nature and our place within it. 

As such, Bookchin distinguishes social ecology from environmentalism 
which merely reflects an instrumental sensibility, views nature as, a passive 
habitat composed of objects, and is principally concerned with conservation 
and pollution control. Environmentalism does not question the most basic 
premisses of our society based on domination and hierarchy. Bookchin also 
stresses its difference from so-called 'deep ecology' as expounded by Arne 
Naess, David Foreman, George Sessions and Bill Devall. Deep ecology is 
not onlv a 'black hole' of half-baked ideas but also dismallv fails to under
stand that ecological problems have their ultimate roots in ~ociety.29 Above 
all deep ecologists do not show satisfactorily how consciousness and society 
have emerged from nature. 

Ecotopia 
Bookchin refuses to draw up a blueprint of his ecological and anarchist 
ociety which he calls 'ecotopia'. He does however offer some bas1c con

siderations. In the first place, cultural as well as social revolution will have 
to take place; this will involve nothing less that the 'remaking of the 
psyche'. 30 In place of all hierarchical and domineering modes of thought, 
a new 'ecological sensibility' must develop which has a holistic oudook 
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_ · and celebrate 'play, fantasy and imagination'. Such a sensibility should be 
accompanied by a 'new animism' which leads to a 'respiritization' of the 
natural world by seeing in human consciousness 'a natural world rendered 
self-conscious and self-active'. 31 An 'animistic imagination' moreover 
would not separate the 'how' of things from the 'why'. 

Secondly, in a free society it will be necessary to develop a libertarian 
approach to reason. Like Horkheimer and Adorno, Bookchin believes in 
'objective' reason which makes the universe a rational and meaningful order. 
He is also critical of the ki.Qd of instrumental reason which turns ends into 
means. But he wishes to go beyond both of them 'to integrate rationality 
with subjectivity in order to bring nature within the compass of smsibility'. 
In order to achieve this, 'We must recover the continuum between our "first 
nature" and our "second nature", our natural world and our social world, 
our biological being and our rationality.'32 A genuinely libertarian reason 
for Bookchin will be infused with sensibility, work in an ethical context, 
and recognize unity in diversity. More recently, he has called for a 're
enchantment' of humanity by a 'fluid, organismic and dialectical 
rationality'. 33 

A libertarian ethics according to Bookchin should be based on rational 
analysis. It sees freedom as unhindered volition and self-consciousness. A 
libenarian ethics therefore should be concerned more with freedom than 
justice, more with pleasure than happiness. The principle of justice 
developed by the Greeks asserts the rule of equivalenee - equal and exact 
exchange. Inspired by the example of organic societies. freedom for Book
chin presupposes an equality based on a recognition of the inequality of 
capacities, needs and responsibilities. It abandons the notion of right as it 
provides an 'irreducible minimum' to survive. Freedom thus involves the 
equality of unequals. 

Whereas organic sOCJenes lived in a condition of limited needs, 
advanced industrial societies are now in a position to choose freely their 
needs. We are faced with the broadest freedom known thus far: 'the auton
omous iruiividual's freedom to shape material lift in a form that is ... emlogical, 
rational, and artistie.34 Because of this freedom we are able to go beyond 
need to desire, happiness to pleasure: where happiness is the mere satisfac
tion of physical needs, pleasure by contrast is the satisfaction of sensuous 
and intellectual desires. It is a spiritual as well as a physical condition, since 
the essence of ecology for Bookchin is 'a return to earthy naturalism'.35 

Bookchin maintains that human intervention in nature is inevitable 
since human nature is part of nature: our second social nature has evolved 
from our first biological nature. Ecological ethics definitely involves 'human 
stewardship' of the planeL Man can play his part in the management of the 
ecological situation by fostering diversity and spontaneity and in organic 
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evolution by helping to realize its potential life forms. But he agrees with 
the ecologist Charles Elton that such intervention should not be like a game 
of chess but more like steering a boat. 36 Knowledge of ecology is not a 
question of power but of insight. In an ecological society, the 'second nature' 
of human society would help actualize the potentiality of 'first nature' to 
achieve 'mind and truth'. Ultimately, it would transcend both first and 
second nature into a new domain of 'free nature' which is both ethical and 
rational. Bookchin argues that we should therefore talk not in terms of 
natural evolution but of 'participatory evolution'. 37 

In practical terms, Bookchin suggests that his 'ecotopia' would be made 
up of a confederation of self-governing communes. Each commune would 
govern itself through a form of direct democracy. Like the Greek polis, it 
would be a face-to-face democracy without representation or delegated 
authority. Administrative tasks might be rotated but fundamental policies 
would be made in popular assemblies open to all. Society would become a 
'body politic' in the sense that the citizens would be in direct control of the 
social process. Such a direct democracy would offer the most advanced 
form of direct action and the emphasis in 'self-management' would be on 
the 'self. 

In the economic sphere, Bookchin's 'ecotopia' would practise 
'anarcho-communism' which presupposes the abolition of private property, 
the distribution of goods according to individual needs, the dissolution of 
commodity relationships, the rotation of work, and a reduction in the time 
devoted to labour.37 Old ideas of justice, based on exchange value and the 
rule of equivalence, would be replaced by the ideal of freedom which 
recognizes the equality of unequals. Need, the agony of the masses, would 
give way to desire, the pleasure of individuals. And needs would no longer 
be dictated by scarcity or custom, but become the object of conscious 
choice. 

Distribution would thus be based on usufruct, complementarity and 
the irreducible minimum. It would be an advance on nineteenth-century 
anarchism since usufruct is a more generous principle than the communist 
maxim 'to each according to his needs'. It would also go beyond Proudhon's, 
Bakunin's and K.ropotkin's appeal to contract to regulate relationships with
out the law. However freely entered, contract is inevitably based on the 
notion of equivalence, 'a system of "equity" that reaches its apogee in 
bourgeois conceptions of right'.38 Every contract reflects a latent antagon
ism, and lacks an understanding of care and complementarity. No contracts 
would therefore be made in Bookchin's free society; all would receive the 
basic minimum to live and give freely without considerations of return. The 
market economy would be transformed into a 'moral economy' in which 
people would change the way they relate to each other.39 Care, responsibil-
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and obligation would be the new watchwords, not interest, cost or profit
ability. 

Bookchin calls the basic units of his federated society of communes 
'ecoconununities'. Tailored to the local ecosystem, they would approximate 
local or regional autarky, with a balanced mix of small-scale agriculture 
and industry. Small for Bookchin is not only beautiful but also ecological, 
humanistic and above all emancipatory. They would try and restore 'natural 
arts' to 'artificial crafts'.40 Above all, they would form confederations in 
harmony with their ecosytems, bioregions and biomes. Bookchin envisages 
them artistically tailored to their natural surroundings: 

We can envision that their squares will be interlaced by streams, their 
places of assembly surrounded by groves, their physical contours 
respected and tastefully landscaped, their soils nurtured caringiy to 
foster plant variety for ourselves, our domestic animals, and wherever 
possible the wildlife they may support on their fringes. 41 

The communities would develop 'ecotechnologies', using flexible and versa
tile machines which not only make use of local materials and energy sources 
with the minimum of pollution but favour diversity in the ecosystem and 
consciously promote the integrity of the biosphere. Bookchin not only 
stresses the cultural and social context of technology but maintains that 
technology is not morally neutral, like a knife which can ~ither cut bread 
or murder. It is not merely a means to an end but a system which embodies 
specific meanings and values. He distinguishes between technics as a system 
of objective social forces and technical rationality, which is a system of 
organization and a way of knowing. There can be authoritarian and liber
tarian technics, exemplified in a factory as opposed to a craft workshop. 

Bookchin advocates an emancipatory technology which acknowledges 
its ethical dimension as in the Greek notion of ttchnt and sees each form 
as part of an organic whole. It involves developing a technological imagina
tion which considers matter as an 'active substance' developing 'meaningful 
patterns' and not a dead collection of atoms. 42 An emancipatory technology 
would also be decentralized, subject to democratic control and compatible 
with ecological values. It would be small and appropriate, linked to the 
human scale, but above all would be rooted in the new culture and develop 
new meanings as well as designs. 

Bookchin believes that an ecological community would overcome the 
existing contradictions between town and country, work and play, mind and 
body, individual and society, humanity and nature. It would realize the 
Greek ideal of the rounded and complete person and social life would fall 
into 'a well balanced, harmonious whole':43 

Such a society would combine the legacy of freedom from the past, 
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especially the commitment of traditional societies to usufruct, comple
mentarity, the equality of unequals, and the irreducible minimum. It would 
go beyond the claims of existing class society to private property, the sanctity 
of contract, and its adherence to the rules of equivalence. It would also 
develop the Renaissance sense of universal humanity and the modem 
emphasis on individual autonomy, without the loss of strong communal ties 
enjoyed by earlier organic societies. Above all, it would replace domination 
and hierarchy by interdependence and mutual aid. 

Remaking Society 
In order to achieve a free and ecological society, Bookchin refuses to separ
ate the revolutionary process from the revolutionary goal; only libertarian 
means can achieve libertarian ends. The revolution must therefore not aim 
at the seizure of power but its dissolution. While he defends the anarchist 
terrorist at the end of the last century who practised 'propaganda by the 
deed' as imbued with 'ethical and visionary concepts', he believes in our 
own time that a long period of enlightenment will be necessary before the 
revolutionary project of an ecological society can be realized. 

A continual theme in Bookchin's writings is a critique of authoritarian 
and proletarian forms of socialism, especially in their Marxist form. While 
recognizing Marx's stature as a social thinker, Bookchin argues that Marx
ism has ceased to be applicable to our time. It was born of an era of scarcity: 
Marx and Engels saw the need for a State in a transitional period precisely 
to increase the total of productive forces as rapidly as possible. Modem 
technology however has created a new industrial revolution which offers 
the possibility of material abundance, thereby enabling humanity to pass 
from the realm of necessity to the realm of freedom. Marxism should 
therefore be transcended just as Marx transcended Hegelian philosophy. 
Indeed, Bookchin argues that Marxism is the ideology of capitalism par 
acdlence because it focuses on capitalist production without challenging the 
underlying 'cultural sensibilities' that sustain it. Marxism is therefore not 
only the culmination of the 'bourgeois Enlightenment' but also a form of 
bourgeois sociology. 44 

Bookchin is particularly critical of'scientific' socialism because its stress 
on economic factors in determining human affairs leads it to reject ethical 
goals. Overlooking the early Marx's concern with self-realization and his 
critical theory of needs, Bookchin argues that Marx's later reduction of 
ethics to natural laws opens the doors to domination as the 'hidden incubus 
of the Marxian project'. The theme of domination is latent in Marx's 
interpretation of communism, he argues, since the conquest of nature is 
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given as a necessary precondition for freedom. Nature for Marx is 'simply 
an object for mankind, purely a matter of utility'. 45 

Bookchin singles out the Marxist 'myth' of class for special criticism. 
in the first place, domination and hierarchy in the form of patriarchy, 
gerontocracy and even bureaucracy antedate the formation of classes and 
cannot be subsumed by class rule and economic exploitation. Secondly, 
Marx's class analysis which sees the proletariat as the principal agent of 
revolution is outmoded and incomplete. The industrial working class is no 
longer the majority of the population and is not becoming increasingly 
impoverished as Marx prophesized. On the contrary, there is a tendency 
for classes to decompose into entirely new subcultures which are not strictly 
economic groups anymore. In these new circumstances, the worker becomes 
revolutionary not by becoming class-conscious but by undoing his 
'workemess'.46 Indeed, Bookchin considers the workers' movement to be 
dead and the most advanced elements are now the drop-out youth, blacks, 
students, intellectuals and artists - those very dic/assi elements which Marx 
condemned as the lumpenproletariat. 

Bookchin also assails the Marxist 'myth' of the Communist Party which 
snuggles for power by means of hierarchy and centralization. Such a project 
is permeated with hierarchy, sexism and renunciation which do not dis
appear with the foundation of a 'worker's State' or a planned economy. 
Even the neo-Marxism of Herbert Marcuse is 'an exotic flower with a 
prickly stem' because it argues that delegated authority and representation 
are necessary in modem societyY 

Bookchin is critical of the syndicalist interpretation of self-management 
which adopts a narrow economic interpretation of industrial democracy or 
workers' control. It is not enough for workers merely to take over the 
running of a factory; Bakunin, Bookchin reminds us, agreed with Engels 
that the traditional factory is inherently authoritarian. It is necessary to 
recognize the ethical context of technology and to transform the factory so 
that self-management is recast in the 'industrial management of self' and 
work becomes 'meaningful self-expression'. 411 

The way forward is not therefore to seize power as the authoritarian 
socialists propose. Power not only corrupts but it destroys. The only act of 
power excusable in a popular revolution is to dissolve power as far as 
possible. This would involve the 're-empowerment' of the individual to 
shape his or her life. Above all, it is essential that the revolutionary process 
is not separated from the revolutionary goal: 'A society based on self
administration must be achiroed by self-administration.'49 The revolutionary 
process must aim at the formation of popular assemblies and communities 
which will involve all members of the community and enable them to act 
as individuals. 

Bookchin proposes the 'affinity group' as a revolutionary cell and the 
fundamental unit of the new society. Translated from the Spanish grupo tk 
afinidu.d, a term used earlier this century by the Spanish anarchists for their 
form of organization, Bookchin defines it as 'a collective of intimate friends 
who are no less concerned with their human relationships than with their 
social goals'. Indeed, it is a 'new type of extended family in which kinship 
ties are replaced by deeply empathetic relationships'. 50 Such a group over
comes the split between the psyche and the social world, and is based on 
voluntarism and self-discipline, not coercion or command. It should affirm 
not only the rational, but also the joyous, the sensuous, and the aesthetic 
side of the revolution. 

Affinity groups should only act as catalysts and not take a vanguard or 
leadership role. While remaining autonomous and local, they can federate 
by means of local, regional and national assemblies. Bookchin does not 
deny the need for co-ordination and planning, but insists that they should 
be achieved voluntarily through assemblies and conferences of the organs 
of self-managemenL Anarchist praxis thus emphasizes direct action, in 
which people become aware of themselves as individuals who can affect 
their own destiny, have control over their everyday life, and make each day 
as joyous and marvellous as possible. It also leaves room for spontaneity 
which releases 'the inner forces of development to find their authentic order 
and stability'. 51 

Spontaneity has a special meaning in Bookchin's writings and does not 
preclude o~tion and srructure. It might be free of external constraint, 
but it is not mere impulse: 'It is self-controlled, intmuJIIy controlled, 
behaviour, feellitg and thought, not an uncontrolled effluvium of passion 
and action.' Bookchin stresses that self-control is an active form of selfhood 
in which the self is formed by 'the light of spirit, reason, and solidarity'. 52 

As such, it creates its own liberated forms of organization. 
Revolution for Bookchin is important not only because it tries to over

throw the established order but also because it subverts the kind of mentality 
it breeds. It is a 'magic moment' which should become a festival in the 
streets. In its purest form, the dialectic of revolution is 'a gentle transcend
ence that finds it most human expression in art and play'. 53 

Changing the World 
Despite its profound libertarian sensibility and utopian vision, there are still 
some authoritarian elements in Bookchin's vision of social ecology. For all 
his celebration of a harmonious relationship with nature, he is silent about 
other species. Indeed, the conditions for the kind of material abundance he 
contemplates would seem to presuppose the continued exploitation and 
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enslavement of other species. Every attempt, he says, will be made to 'use' 
animals 'rationally and humanistically' in the best anthropocentric way. 
Animals with distinct and complex patterns of behaviour are neutralised 
into 'livestock'. Again, Bookchin's eco-farms are synthetic environments; 
he waxes lyrical1y about the 'augermatic feeding of livestock . . . in feed 
pens', without recognizing that such pens are very similar to prisons and 
deny the claim of every being to free movement. 54 It comes as no surprise 
to learn that Bookchin should find a place for hunting as well as 'stock
raising' and 'aquaculture' in his 'ecotopia'.55 Bookchin laments our aliena
tion from nature, by which we lose part of ourselves as feeling beings, but 
he would still appear to be a victim of the process. 

Bookchin rightly points out that the very concept of rights is becoming 
suspect as the expression of a patronizing elite. But while he might be sound 
about eradicating human privileges, he has nothing to say about animal 
rights. Indeed, he ridicules the reasonable contention of the ecologists 
Devall and Sessions that 'we have no right to destroy other living beings 
without sufficient reason'. Bookchin would like to see an end to domination 
of man by man and nature by man, but is ready to accept the continued 
domination of animals by man. Unaware of the complex family life of pigs 
and the danger of imposing human values on animal behaviour, he can still 
v.Tite belligerently: 'The very troughs that turned men into swine, however, 
contain the nutrients for armoring men against swinishneso.'56 

Again, Bookchin's interventionist ethics in nature would seem to go too 
far. He rails against the 'biocentric' ethics of the 'deep ecologists' who 
argue that all creatures have intrinsic worth by calling them anti-humanist. 
Bookchin is certainly a humanist, and on occasion an arrogant one. He calls 
for active human stewardship of the rest of the creation and is still suf
ficiently Marxist to insist that 'Our re-entry into natural evolution is no 
less a humanization of nature than a naturalization of humanity.'57 The 
intervention in nature he recommends would involve 'consciously abetting 
the thrust of natural evolution toward a more diversified, varied, and fecund 
biosphere'. 58 Indeed, his humanist arrogance leads him to think that it is 
possible to create a 'fru nature', a synthesis of first and second nature in 
which an emancipated humanity will become 'the voice, indeed the 
expression, of a natural evolution rendered self-conscious, caring, sympath
etic to the pain, suffering, and incoherent aspects of an evolution left to its 
own, often wayward, unfolding. '59 Like Marx and other humanists before 
him, Bookchin insists that humanity must be an active agent in the world, 
ordering nature into a more coherent form. 

In Bookchin's teleological world, it is not clear who decides what exacdy 
the 'thrust' of evolution is and how it is to be encouraged. Is it up to the 
ecological 'experts' to decide or will it be decided by popular vote? In the 
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end, Bookchin's humanism is still somewhat anthropocentric and anthropo
morphic, words he does not like but which he cannot avoid. He sees the 
rest of nature as serving man's ends and imposes human ideas of freedom, 
will, choice, consciousness and subjectivity on natural processes. Ultimately, 
Bookchin's view of nature, like any metaphysical presupposition, cannot be 
confirmed or denied. Moreover his 'ecological image' of nature is simply 
that - an image which works as a metaphor. 

In his approach to technology, Bookchin argues that new technics can 
be used in an ecological manner to promote balance in nature, the full 
development of natural regions, and the creation of organic communities. 
Technology in his view is also a precondition of a free society by potentially 
eliminating toil, material insecurity and centralized economic control. In 
long passages, he describes laboriously the hardware of technology with all 
the enthusiasm of a technician. 'The modem tractor', we are told, 'is a 
work of superb mechanical ingenuity' but he makes no mention of the fact 
that the introduction of tractors in the Third World has in many places 
completely destroyed self-sustaining agriculture and its ecosystems. 60 He 
foresees a time when an organized economy could automatically manufac
ture small 'packaged' fa~ries without human labour. He even recommends 
the use of 'controlled thermonuclear reactions'.61 

The long term aim of a future revolution should be according to Book
chin 'to produce a surfeit of goods with a minimum of toil'. 62 While he 
nods in favour of crafts (supported of course by technology), he overlooks 
Tolstoy's awareness of the dignity and satisfaction of physical labour. He 
fails to realize that some technology is intrinsically life-denying. He betrays 
at times the very instrumental mentality in his discussions of technology 
which he alJegedly rejects. Not surprisingly, he denies Jacques Ellul's argu
ment that modem technology not only affects the ways we think and feel 
but is inevitably debasing. 62 

It would seem most likely that the material abundance Bookchin 
recommends would lead to hedonism. But while he celebrates pleasure 
rather than happiness, there is still a puritanical streak in his ethics. He 
argues for instance that an anarchist society must be simple: 'clothing, diet, 
furnishing and homes would become more artistic, more personalized and 
more Spartan. '63 Again, there are echoes of moral rearmament when Book
chin praises the ethical 'character building' which direct democracy would 
bring about. 64 His ecological society appears as a highly sensible utopia in 
which there is litde room for extravagance, ostentation, or creative awk
wardness. 

Bookchin maintains that we are on the 'threshold' of a post-scarcity 
society. He also argues that the United States is at the centre of the social 
revolution that can overthrow 'hierarchical society as a world-historical 
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system' because of its technological potential.65 Yet even in the United 
States, the material well-being of the privileged is achieved as a result of 
the impoverishment of the rest of the world, for it consumes forty per cent 
of the world's resources to support only five per cent of its population. 

Abundance for all would seem a long way off. It is not enough to assert 
that hunger is not born of a natural shortage of food or of population growth 
but is merely the result of social and cultural dislocations. 66 Many parts of 
the Third World, especially in Mrica and the Indian subcontinent, are 
under constant threat of malnutrition, if not actual famine. Population 
growth, encouraged by poor living conditions, can be a serious threat to 
overall well-being. There are also definite limits to certain non-renewable 
resources. Bookchin's optiinistic arguments for abundance would seem to 
apply only to very advanced industrialized societies. 

In his ethics, Bookchin makes the same logical error (known as the 
naturalistic fallacy) as Kropotkin when arguing that because nature works 
in a particular way, society should follow suit. There is no logical connection 
to make us move from fact to value, from what is to what ought to be. 
Bookchin rejects this criticism by arguing in a Hegelian way that the ethical 
'ought' is the 'actualization of the potential "is'", in the same way that an 
oak tree 'objectively inheres in an acorn'. His form of objective ethics 
is therefore rooted in 'the objectivity of the potential'.67 But values 
are not like trees. While there are pristine values like free. activity, growth 
and life in nature, it depends on us how we value them. One of the 
alleged 'laws' of ecology is that there is no 'free lunch' in nature, yet we 
might well choose to ·-have 'free lunches' in society. If the ways of 
nature are considered inhumane, there is no reason why we should follow 
them. 

Bookchin himself recognizes that our relationships with nature are 
always mediated by our technology and knowledge. There is no one given 
'true' interpretation oi nature and the ecological description of how nature 
works may be a temporary model to be superseded by another more accurate 
one, in the same way that Newton's mechanical model has been superseded 
by Einstein's relative one. Human beings not only decide what is valuable, 
but so-called 'laws of nature' are merely observed regularities in nature. 

For all his emphasis on biological and social evolution, in his description 
of an ecological society, Bookchin often uses words like harmony, equilib
rium, and stability. The same words are used by functionalist sociologists 
and systems theorists as well as ecologists. Yet the historical anarchist 
movement has always been opposed to stasis; indeed its principal criticism 
of government is that it tries to check social change and development. Most 
anarchists are opposed to authority and authoritarian institutions precisely 
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because they do not recognize the constant flow of nature and the flux of 
society. 

Again, like Hegel and Marx, Bookchin talks of his ecological society as 
though it is the final end of history, the culmination of man's struggle for 
survival, the ultimate actualization ofhuman and natural potential in which 
nature itself becomes 'free, rational, and ethical'. But while he criticizes the 
overreaching teleology of Aristode's and Hegel's use of the dialectic which 
tends to subordinate 'the element of contingency, spontaneity, and creativ
ity', he would seem to be to a degree guilty of the same thing. 68 

Much ofBookcbin's early work now reads as wildly optimistic. He was 
writing on the great swell of the counter-culture of the sixties, with its 
celebration of a natural diet, extended family, tribalism, sexual fr .:edom, 
community and mutual aid. To drop out at the time was considered a mode 
of 'dropping in' to a more genuine community. The new agents of change 
were no longer Marx's proletariat but the didtJsse elements he despised such 
as the blacks, hippies and students. What unifed the essays of Bookchin's 
Post-Scarcity AMrchism was the belief that 'man's most visionary dreams of 
liberation have now become compellin~ necessities ... hierarchical society, 
after many bloody millennia, has finally reached the culmination of its 
development'. The last essay in the book, written in New York in I 967, 
ended with the words: 'Our Science is Utopia. Our Reality is Eros, Our 
Desire is Revolution. '69 

By the end of the sixties, the student movement had collapsed and the 
counter-culture began to lose its way, breaking up into isolated pockets. 
The 'revolutionary project' of the I 96os in America was replaced in the 
198os by the right-wing libertarianism of Reaganism. Many radical hippies 
and students have now gone into big business and the legal profession, 
while black leaders have ended up as mayors and politicians. By I 980, 
Bookchin was obliged to admit that the workers' movement was dead and 
that hardly any authentic revolutionary opposition existed in North America 
and Europe. Nevertheless, he has continued to argue that the creation of 
utopia is possible and that 'In our own time, in the era of the final, gen
eralized revolution, the general interest of society can be tangibly and 
immediately consolidated by a post-scarcity technology into material abund
ance for a//.'70 In this respect, he remains unconvinced by ecological argu
ments about the limits of growth, the dangers of overpopulation, and the 
dwindling of finite resources. 

More recendy, Bookchin has seen signs of a political renewal. Writing 
in 1987, he asserted that social ecology in the political sphere is radically 
Green: 
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It takes its stand with the left-wing tendencies in the German Greens 
and extra-parliamentary street movements of European cities, with the 
American radical eco-feminist movement that is currendy emerging, 
with the demands for a new politics based on citizens' initiatives, 
neighborhood assemblies, New England's tradition of town meetings, 
with unaligned anti-imperialist movements at home and abroad, with 
the struggle by people of color for complete freedom from the domi
nation of privileged whites and from the superpowers of both sides of 
the Iron Curtain.71 

The new social movements of the I 98os and I 990s centred around 
environmentalism, feminism, municipalism, and pacifism have all developed 
the libenarian impetus of the sixties against growing centralized States. 
Bookchin now believes that the foremost need is 'to create a general human 
interest that can unify humanity as a whole. Minimally, this interest centres 
around the establishment of a harmonious balance with nature.' It is still 
his fundamental thesis - a thesis shared with the younger Marx - that the 
'harmonization of nature cannot be achieved without the harmonization of 
human with human'. 72 And if the modem crisis is to be resolved, as he 
insists, the colour of radicalism must tum from red to green. 73 The black 
and red flag of anarchy seems to have been furled up and put away. 

Bookchin with his strong sense of history and tradition has always taken 
a long term view of things. Whatever the outcome of the libertarian and 
ecological struggles underway, he is probably right in seeing a major shift 
in human consciousness taking place at the end of the second millennium. 
We may well be living in a period of a ·new Enlightenment, as Bookchin 
suggests, which closely resembles the revolutionary Enlightenment of the 
eighteenth century, except that it not only challenges the authority of estab
lished institutions and values, but the principle of authority itsel£.74 No-one, 
Bookchin included, was able to forecast the sudden collapse of the rusty 
Iron Curtain in I 989-90, or the popular explosion of libertarian energy 
which led to the overthrow of State communism in Eastern Europe and the 
Soviet Union. 

For all the shortcomings of his Hegelian teleology, his naturalistic 
ethics, his faith in modem technology and his confidence in the prospect 
of economic abundance, Bookchin stands as an outstanding social thinker. 
His style may be difficult at times and his tone unduly virulent, but his 
thought is remarkably fresh and stimulating. Above aU, he has brilliandy 
renewed anarchist theory and practice by combining libertarian and utopian 
ideas with ecological principles in the creative synthesis of social ecology. 
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